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Published every month with the best.porsible
Jeatures and illustrations aad circulated to Cat
Loves of every kind throughout the world. Our
editorial putpose is :
(1) to spread a wider understanding and a better
appreciation oI all cats, their care and management ;

(2) to acourag€ in every way the breeding,
handling and showing of pedigree cats;
(3) to work for the suppression of every form of
cruelty to cats;
(4) to act as a link of lriendship and common
interest between cat lovers in different parts of
the world.
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THANKS

!

A Happy New Year to ourr readers-everywhere. May you all enjoy
Good Health with the blessings of Peace and may 1952 pass into history
as a year of record achievement for our feline friends.

The progress made by the Magazine over the past year wa$ r€flected
in some fileasufe by the wondefful assoftfnent of greetings and goodwill
mess.ages we received frorn readers all over the world. They made an
impressive display. Individual acknowledgment wo'uld have been an
impossible task.
So through the medium of this brief editorial we would like to say :
Thank you each and everyone for your kind thoughts and encouraging
messages

I

of

appreciation.

EDITOR

The lovely study

E-G
E lG

of

on ou frcnt cover was takan by
the famous Ametjcdn cdt photographer.
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GENERAL INFORMATION : The address for all communicalions rclating to editodal and
advertisemenls in OUR CATS is 4 CARLTON MANSIONS, CLAPHAM ROAD LONDON.

S E-.9 (Macauley 1462).

Publication date is the 15t of the month and closing date is the 7th day of the month
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Police are seeking relatives of an
80-year-old widow uho for twentY
years had lived alone in Southend
rvith her cat. She was {ound dead

uith her pet sitting by her

red tabbr- -\lans shoun by those

en-

thusiastic Caliiornian fanciers Rita
and Bob \\-iison.

Elizabeth Grlirert, of

side.

Neighbours said she was " one o{
those lonely old ladies."

wrote to the

Glasgow,

Sundav Express

"

as

follol.s: " lh' three cats have

cost
me .€20 this vear through destruction

G. K. Sladen, the *'ell-known

Stonor X{atilda, exported by lliss

of ornaments, crcckerl' and furniture." This revelation obviously in-

breeder, won Best Nlanx at

terested the Editor because he has in-

N{anx
the Golden

vited readers to send their erperiences
for publication. He asks: Horv much

Gate Cat Club's A11 Breed Show for

her new olvners, Dr. and Mts.
Curphey, of Stockton, California.

does it cost to keep a pet? Which of
them causes the most damage?

Best Opposite was Rusty of Ri-Bo, a

Letes go

to a Show

Ve urge readers to attend as many Cat Shows as possible. Therc is no
better place at which to meet old friends, to make new on€s and to pict up
uscful points abut cats, theit bteeding and general managementr from expeti,enced
fanciers
t952
2E JenuatT

9 February

*Southern Countier Cat Club
..,
Lancs and North Westem Countier Cat Club
* Dcroter Show with ChampionAip statu.

REDWALLS CHINCHILLAS

&

... London
Manchcrte

CREAMS

Export a Speciality

Exquisite Kittens sometimes for sale
MRS.

E. M. HACKI}IG, RED WALLS, LIPHOOK,
Telebhone

:

Liohook 3204

HAI{Ts.
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Bo9 strro

-

||-orId
l-ogttger

\\-e continue {rom last month the

lturFl of Bo'sun, the sea-going
Siamese. The other members o{
rhe crew of the little yacht tt Mary
Hillier " are Geo ge Blackburn
and his American-born wife Dee,
our naffatof.

LL through the winter and
early spring last year George
and I worked very hard day

and night in an effort to get the
vacht ready {or our trip. Oftentimes we'd get a little weary of

the grind, so u.hen the better
n'eather arrived, occasionally we'd
take off for a few days' sail.
These excursions pieased Bo'sun
no end. He really loves to go to
i-i+ r rrrdrry of the iittle
tt tr .\'1)tLqu
:trd. \r'
-^-..
harbours in and around the Isle of
\\'ight and Bo'sun became a u'e11knor,vn character in many ports.
Immediateiy n'e arrived

peopJe

enquired about him.
One tirne rve sailed into Beaulieu
Rir.er and moored alongside the yacht
' Siska." b. onging to a ]lr. Mrrrphv.
on huard th s 1'acht ras a Jotely dog

called Buttons. Bo'sun disappeared
and I asked X{r. N{urphy i{ he rvere
-L^, ..r
duurrru

L:.
rrrr ,."^l.+
)dL"r.

--.I
i'rru

Liq
rrrJ renl,r
'\ yrl

,^
es.
!uJ.

" I u.ould doubt it very much with

Bo'sun giving orders fronr the stern of
the S.Y. 3( Mary Hilliet.t'

coyered Bo'sun c url"d up side of

Buttons in a most

affectionate

manner, rvith old Buttons quite definitely enjofing the feline attention.
Another time rvhen u'e visited the
Beaulieu River rve moored alongside
a large ketch, and Bo'sun paid the
yacht a visit, uninvited. At the time

no one lvas aboard. Later in the
evening the owners appeared and I
overheard a conversation they had
rr i{h a mr n on the qual'. 11 rvent
.nmpihino

liLre this

" f ser' fhar'q

a

have." Then I heard
a \\.oman say " Cat? " " Yes; do
vou not have a cat aboard? " The
Anc\\6r \\'AC _a r erw
6rm and dec.ided
'_ J
"_'^'
" No ! " in a tone that meant she rvas
lo-'el-v cat vou

a{raid of or just didn't like cats"
l rrsr l,plore t hev came aboard their
ship I missed Bo'sun, and fearing he
might frighten the \.voman or come to
some grie{ himself, I t'ent up on deck
and crll"d, 'Bo'sun, come along. it's
bed time," and more along the same

olcl Buttons sitting there so compiar-rtlr' " He told rrs ihegg rrasn't an

vein. Sot,n. n{ course, Bo'sun appeared. Next day u'e had occasion to

., rn,

mpat

ts

^f

maliee in the /ns s melrp-rrn

but that he was terrihed of cats. Well,
Bn.un didn't appear for some t:me,
so u'e decided to have a " look-see "
,

n \Tr \[rrrnhv's vanht. When

se

had searched most of the ship rve dis-

1hp

nennle

an.-l

thp"
"" I

sa id

mrt
"'J

enticing srveet nothings caused them
considerahle amusemenL until they
discovered that Bo'sun lvas our cat.

It seems they had a paid

hand

aboard rvhom they called Bo'sun and

they thought a rendezvous \\'as oeing
planned

!

Bo'sun loved Beaulieu Rrver

be-

aiios ed asi.]ore th€re
rrithout a 1ead. \Ye used to take long
s'alks through the rroods and d moie
attractive spot Nould be hard to trnd'
He'd scamper through the shrubberl'
aad up the trees and have a s'ondetful time chasing the little field mice'
When the rveather turned for the
better in early spring we decided that
rre need.ed a change of scenery in spite

cause

he rvas

of the fact that our yacht was still far
from ready for our extended cruise'
But we felt that all work and no PlaY
took some of the joY out of life, so
one morning bright and early we set
sail for Cherbourg, France, expecting
to be away about seven daYs' We
came back six u'eeks later ! Our sail

across \l'as simPlY delightful and
Bo'sun seemed to enjoY it just as

did. Bo'sun's aPPearance
on a lead in England rvas alwaYs

much as we
cause

{or comment, but on his visit to

France the French PeoPIe were
astounded. TheY aPParentlY had

never seen a cat on a 1ead, and manY
had never seen a Siamese cat before'
Several people asked me if he rvere a
monkeY. I must con{ess there are
times when I, too, have mY doubts'

His mischievclusness is one teason, but
mainly because he loves to sit on mv
shoulder.

A Birthday Treat
We were in France on Bo'sun's first
birthday-1?th MaY-and he had a
lovely party. His present rvas a littie
red leather iead and harness rvith

siiver studs, and he had a goodly portion of liver {or ).unch, ice cream
(which he loves) for tea, and calves'
heart for dinner.
From France we went to St. Peter

Port, GuernseY, and here again the

people were most imPressed

and
amused at seeing Bo'sun on a lead.
From time tq time I've bought him

piaythings, none of which amuse him

as much as crinkled cellophane or the
crackiing of paper bags. In Guernsey

I iound the most realistic

rubber

it'

nouse and Bo'sun fell in love with

He piavs t'ith it Ior hours, and

in-

aria.Lh' s'hen I go to the galley for
the preparation of meals he'11 get his
mou:e and drop it at mY feet so I can
toss it into the fo'csle, where he retrieves it. This game would go on
for hours i{ I cou}d equal his stamrna.
We christened hjs mouse " MickeY,"
and at the mere mention of its name
he quickly goes up to the shelf where
it iives and takes it out for a game.
r

Oftentimes rvhen

mouse-fearing

females are aboard and Bo'sun appears
with the mouse in his mouth there are
squeals o{ terror and much scram-

bling, all of which amuse

Bo'sun

tremendously.

Confined

to Ship

Bo'sun's lirst Visit to France temporarily halted his shore-going excur-

sions. When u'e returned to Engiand
$,e were

told he must go into quaran-

tine for six months, u'hich shook us
not a little. FIowever, rvhen we explained that rve expected to be leaving

England again in a matter of weeks,
we \\'ere allorved to keeP him aboard
on condition that he rva-s never taken

ashore. He just couldn't understand
his conirnement. And rvhen it ll'as
necessar\- for mv husband and I to
leale the ship together, he'd sit side
of his tead and look so forlom that it
caused me

no llttle heartache.

He

survived his te:rporarv confinement,
but I must sa\' \\ as terribl-v upset
rvhen he realised that he couldn't
' accompan\- us on our trips ashore as
he usuallr' did.
During the carlv summer, after our
return from France and the Channel
Islands, rve'd take short triPs to
nearbl'- harbours just for a break and

a change of scenery. These little exculsions compensated Bo'sun in a
small way for his confinement, as he
thoroughly enjoys sailing and lisiting

t\,tr

.,: the harbours
':.".: ieir iocal sea:: .. :-i amuse him: ::::i lhem. He's
'''.z::-;

ture, Bo'sun drdn't quite know what

r :::,rerneath the bul-

to make of all the activity. He seused
that things were at last moving, as
rvas evidenced by his enthusiasm and
cxtreme curiosity regarding all the
unusual boxes and packages, particu
1arly his own specra"I cartons of tins of

:.:: iead rray down

Kit-E-Kat, which he loves.

:

-=

-:-!efhpr

fhcrr

arc

1: a caution, he obi--r

<opins h;m

as

llrrf

: ::- : :Im not visible is the

. rhe resl in snite of
:: :: .,,ncealment, come weli
:=
=i itselI. This trick
.: li me oI the tale of the
:-:-:: ;:::h is supposed to stick his
:-:., -:-:ite sand so his enemies can't
::. :-::. \Yhen the seagulls come a
-:::,: :co close, Bo'sun hurries below
: : .tands up aL one of the portholes
- ... jr. h, safer in the knowledge that
::.:e lvas a rval1 between him and
::?;n.

No Swan Lover !
In the main, Bo'sun seems to like
s:agulls-but not so \tith swans! He
-:siikes these birds intensely, and {'e

:a|e met many on our travels. There
are usually from two to five swa.:rs in
ihe various harbours in and around
the Isle o{ Wight. TheY invariablY
pay visiting yachts a call in the hope
of obtaining food. I'm afraid Bo'sun's
distike of them is eogendered lrom
pure jealousy. When theY come and
hiss alongside asking for lood Bo'sun

gets quite uPset. I naturailY toss
them a titbit or two with Bo'sun in
the background looking very dejected. If they stay too 1ong, Bo'sun
rvill come up to me and stretch himself ful1 length zrnd parv at my knees

as if pleading for me to Jeave them
a-ione. The swans have no fear oI
Bo'sun, but when he aPPears there is
quite a commotion. They ruffie their

feathers and expand their

necks,
s'hich I understaod denotes anger.
When this occurs Bo'sun is escorted
belorv.

Towards the middle of August,
,rhen our ship's stores statted to come
aboard in preparation for ouf adven-

Then on the 31st u'e made sail and
our adventure sta,rted.

(To be continued next month)

A

reader has sent us an interesting

Iittle story about a brebder of Siamese
which is well worth relating. For
some years all profrts from her kittens
have been sent for the education of a
South African boy adopted through
the Church Missionary Society. Now

that the fortunate boy has

been

trained and converted to Christianity,
he frequentiy writes in grateful terms
to his benefactress asking how he can

repay her great goodness.

The

breeder, though not wealthy, always
replies that the best and only return

she u'ants is that the boy should
ahvays be kind to animaJs as it is to a
Siamese queen that he orves his good

fortune.

\\'e have just

been looking through

the gay covered catalogue of the Empire Cat Club Show held in New York
in November. Horv much better these
American productions than ours and
how much more easy to read ! Tbe
Club obviously works hand in haud
witb a number of commercia.l under-

takings from rvhom they receive
worth-while support in the Catalogue.

Wbat are described as " Purr
" are given by the ,Club to

Awards

advertisers and publishers for tbe most

efiective use of cats and cat characteristics in advertising and cover art
during the year. These " Purrs " are
a viay of saying " Thank you " for a
public relations job well dooe.
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Paws a,eross " The Pond"
From BILLIE BANCROFT (American Associate Fditor)
lrd\ e I enn
A LL over Arnerita \\'e (n1
\Vr'ek,
celebrating National
A
I I uhich rvas first orga nised itt
1945. Each year it has grown rn
national importance until norv it is a

ship oI th,s Ciub is not too large but
there is no dead-rvood ; every Jack
Jlru
'-i

Ti11
JIll w(IE

!rrsrr
llI !h6r6

rr'^-l.in\\'/rKrrr6

+^
t'r n-^
Prv'

mote " o1' Penn State." The manager o{ the Shorv, N{rs. Florence
Leopold, assisted by Nlrs. Cene

recognised annual obsetvance. The

officers receiv€ r1o

compensations
exadvertising over radio, television as well

Gibson, really turned in a bang-up re-

whatsoeler. They pay their own
penses in the tremendous jotr of

port Ior their tireless eflorts. A pall
of gloom hung over the Show, horvever, on account of the illness o{ the

as newspapers and magazines. The
slogan and watchrvord of this group
of crusaders is " For Appreciation,

President, Mrs. Earl Nack, who rvas
:n thc hnsnifal ar lhe time the Show
was held. The large attendance was

attributed to a great extent to the
wide range o{ friends President Nack

Understanding and Better Care of
!dLS..

fL-:rrr9[

^L:^^r^
uuJcL(.

the

re_

Appreciation Day by publicity ir

has made in her travels around
America covering the various shows.
She is well known as a breeder of
Silvers and Blues. One thing that
struck me as unusually good in the
Penn SLate Show c.atalogue was a
printed list of the membership and

publications, radio and telel,ision programs, requesting libraries to place
cat books on their circulating lists,
dis.plays of cat figurines, pictures, etc.,

after each name was the kind of cats
each breeder raised. Now there are
many people rvho buy these catalogues that never get to the shows,

cogniticn of the cat as an important
addit:on to domesticated animal culture and humane legislation for all
animals- You can't love cats and not
love the rest of the animal kingdom.
We have also celebrated

World

Cat Week posiers, Blessing o{

Cat

yet follorv the judging very closely.
These stay at-home breeders are much
pleased at this innovation.

tho

Animals on St. Gertrude's Day in
November, cat shows for children.
There are scores of r.vays

the

Week

*ra

has been celebrated. The National
President is Dr. Guy Bogart, Beau-

The Garden State Cat Ciub (Miss
Elsie G. Hydon, President, C.F.A.)

mont, Cali{ornia, and the Secreta.ry

Miss Lydia Cypher, 7202

held their two-day championship
show on 6th and 7th November. The
n'eather was particularly atrocious,
rvhich must have cut the gate considerably. Miss Hydon has a personal

Center

Street, Pittsburgh, Penn.
tt

The Penn State Cat Club. Shorv has
gone
makilg a record

following of very loyal friends and is
quite capable of attra,cting many out
o{ the State breeders who travel great
distances. I have never seen a better
entry of. fine Jeli-nes a.nywhere at any

come and

that wili be hard to surpass the
balance of the show season. The
weather was excellent and the gate
was very, very good. The member6

\1

time as were entered this year in Gar-

den State. The competition was
terri-6c, tension high. But the two

judges, Revington, All-Breed, and
-qaxby-Niabie, Solid Color, were more

than equal to the task. Personally,
I woirld travel miles !o show under
either of these two. Mrs. Arvid

G.

Ohlin, Rhode Island, was awarded
BIS. . . . This beautiful cat was none
other than Ch. Wilshare Myfanwy of
Allington (Imp), out oJ Ch. Deebank
)Iichael ex VE

l)ay. What a rvin this

u'hat the poor things get then. The
Siamese breeders seem to be the worst
ofienders, although there is one Abyssinian who is also sianing in this respect. As soon as these vitaminbreeders install their entries in their
proper cages
up goes a sign,
" No feeding, please." They want
thelr cats s1im, Iean and hungry-look-

ing. Poor little

fur-bdbies

!

No

rvonder they rvar-whoop all over the
pJa.ce at feeding time. Too bad they
cannot turn the tables on their owners

o{. The best Opposite was Anthooy

and put them in the cages ! (This
looks like something for the Crusaders

De Santis' Grand Champion, Long-

to handle.)

was

truly something to

be proud

hill's Treasure Chest-a very light
Red, so light that a couple oJ times
last season he rvas mistaken for a
Cream. However, he makes up lor
his lightness of colour with !ype,
rvhich I am told by one of the judges
is very near tops. Treasure Chest has
ma.ssive bone structure, brilliant
copper eyes, and a very silky, evenly
colored coat. (Well, he IS a Grand
Champion, that alone tells the story.)
There ale all too few Red Grand
Champions, and this boy, at three
years, is a honey. The decorations at
the Garden State Show were lavender
and green, which are the Club colors.
The ribbons for the tops in the various
classes

were also this color. Garden

State ahvays puts on a good show, b,ut
we somehow feel that if the publicity
committee had turned in an adequate

job .

then Garden State would

have been twice a,s good this year.
**t

I ]rave here on my desk three letters
that arrived this u'eek telling me of
four breeders ivho {eed their entries on
vitamin pills durrng the show. Each

of these breeders are raising Shorthairs. Upon arriving at their destination, some coming from three !o four
hundred miles, the cats are given a
small amount of water aird a cracker.
This is their {ood, and I mean ALL
the food they receive until they reach
home again, and heaven only knows

rta
More and more breeders are turnitrg

to insurance for their show stock. A
fact to be kept in mind is that any
liability insur:ance company writes
what is known as a Comprehensive
Liability fnsurance. This protects
against bites, scratches

or

whatever

other damage the cat may do under
the excitement a.nd strain of the show
season. The cosi is around fifteen
dollars per year.
*aa

Talking with a la.dy at the Garden

State Show about breeding.
quoted me the

"

She

following:-

So choose ygur sire

fully
And treat your

queen

most

prayer-

quite

care-

fully,

'Cause the kit will be what they
have been;
You can't escape your kitb and

kin! "

We had just been looking at a lincbred queen. She told me five generations of this queen and she did not
even know to wbom it belonged. We
checked

this

witb the owner and

found

seventy-two-yea^r-old Iady was
quite correct in every detail. ft was
the pedigree of the sire she quotcd.

ii

AntenCe cni P er s on

lliss Sue Claflin. They started taiking cats. Miss Claflin !s Recording
Secretary o{ the Cotton States Cat

u,litg

MRS. HOPE JOHNSON

Ciub, so Hope joined that Club too.
About this time Hope began to
realisc thaf tho nrrrc hlood stOck she
rvanted rras quite expensive ; in lact.
she had to admit to herself and Carl

that any kind oI (ats was expensive,

a posicat-babies

so she rvent out and secured

tion to help support her

and seve ac nrrreh as n()ssible out ()l
her salary tolvards out-of-torvn sholv
expenses.

In April, 1950, Hope -Johnson had
a hriohi i,lea :r tcrrilic idea. She
rvould publish a cat newspaper ar.rd
call it " The Cat Mews." This rvas
to be a purelv personal ploject. Puhlished by herself, supported by her
Ioyal friends who would send in their
news items. No advertising. No
subscriptioo rates. The cats were to
the people with nervs items written
up in regular newspaper manner,
The first issue met with instant
success. Every breeder. who heard of
it wanted a copy. The circulation
grerv by leaps and bounds. Funny
:rnd .unusual schemes were concocted
be

EET Hope Jbhnson, nol'

of

'Cincinnati, Ohio. Born a
Canadian of English parentage, she arrived in the States at the
age of four years and has been with

to get on that complimentary

sub-

scription list but Hope was diplomatic
and firm. To-day she has a. rvaiting
list that rvould be the envy of many

us ever since. Hope is on the tallish
side, slender, rvillowy and blessed

editors.

Persian as a wedding present. They
both were devoted to this little lovely.
Then began the quest lor information
regarding cats. A club was joined.

There are many breeders u'ho have
in the Fancy longer than Hope
Johnson, but few have achieved the
niche she has made {or hersell in topbracket breed:ng. This year her en
tries will briag her most blasd competitors up on tiptoe.
Hope Johnson's puckish sense of
humour has carried her through manv
diftcult situations. Her first cattery
rvas named "Nev'rduneten"! Both
she and Carl considered this too long
a name, so iater it was changed to

Rules and regulations were pored
over, confirmations became a byword
in,the Johnsoo home. One night at a
baseball game, Hope happened to
meet. one of her girlhood teachers,

Brr,r,rs Brxceorr.

rvith a dynamic sense oI humour.
Both her parents rvere the seventh
child in their respective {amilies-and
Hope is their seventh child. Is there

been

any wonder that with this background
she is an extraordinary person?

When she was married to Carl
a friend gave them a Cream

Johnson

Spero (Reg. 1331---C.F.A.). The
famrly coat-of-arms ootto beilg
" Dr.rm Spiro Spero " (Whi]e r live,
I hope).
8

Preaention better tha,r, . . .
Bv KATHLEEN YORKE
ICKNE'SS has been very preva-

lent this season amongst the
feline race. It may be due to
the continuous rvet weather we have
sullered. For the past two or three
months I have almost daily news of

the fiendish bug
to be around has been
ta"king toll of some of the strongest
:nd oldest of kittens.
serious trouble and

that

seems

()ften the vpry young have escaped
illness and it is significant that mortiriity has been highest amongst kittens in the age group of three and a

half to slightly over seven months-

the teething period. I cannot stress
tuo strongly rhet this period is a very
critical time in the lives of many kittens. Admittedly, some never show
any signs that it is happening ; others
are quite ill, even having convulsions
as some children do.
If a kitten is cutting teelh

it

is most

important to keep it away from a
shorv. A loose tooth or a vacant tooth
spa"ce is so liable to become ilfected,
however careful the shorv manager
and veterinary surgeon might be.
Should your kitten be teething or
showing the slightest sign ol being oft

colour, leave it at home. Better a
live kitten without glory than a dead
one covered with show honours.
If you show your kits; please watch

carefully each day for " ofi colour "

signs. The beginning may be ever

so

slight: just a tiny weariness in the
eyes, a little droop oI the rnouth, play
not so vigorous, not wanting to be
nursed so much, lying on the ground

instead of a chair or settee, drinking
more water, etc. These are a few oI

the signs that ca|l for immediate
action. Don't wait ; call you! vet.

immediately and tell him of your susDicions. Tell him the kit has been to

a show or in contact with one that
has and he will know what to do. He
n'ill rvork with you to save this little
life.
There rre certain precautions you
should take before going to a show.
See your kit is not infested with
worms. Let it lead a healthy, free
life and always keep the mouth clean.
On returning Jrom the show; wipe the
mouth, gums and all around the outside of the mouth with a piece of

cotton wool dipped in a solution of
warm water and a good mouth wash
or disinfectant. Your vet. will recommend one for this purpose. Sponge
the face and feet and rub over the

body with a cloth or comb dipped in
the solution.
Whisky or brandy in a little mitk
is much appreciated by some kittens ;
it warms up the little. body. f used
to rub neat whisky or brandy on the
pau,s and around the chest and chin
rvhen I returned home after showing.
The cats rvashed themselves and soon
got a good amount of the spirit into
their tummies. This did a lot of good
and helped greatly to preVent a cold
and make them sleep. Try this

" sa{ety first " idea i you will be
at the cat's likins for this
little alcoholic. clean up.
When you have or have had sick
cats, please do not write to anyone
amazed

who owns them as germs €an so easily
be carried by letter. Use the telephone until the iilness has passed and
all the {umigating has been completed.
Fumigating after an infectious illness

is very necessary. Everything that
you do not wish to destroy should be
put in the sick room with a Lister
paraformaldehyde fumigator. I meation this type as I do not knciw of
others and I have used thir method

ARISTOCRA'[
Fastidious cats are grateful for

Dusting
because

Powder,

of the protection it

them against unwelcome

gives

guests.

Pleasantly perfumed and perfectly
safe, 'Lorexane' sPells certain

.a

death to fleas and lice.

'3HffiHfi

tllc,+z

f*t/tztl

crnr/ mo+z FOR YOUR lrlONEY
in these I lb.
These one pound iars

jarS

ONE POUND
JAR COSTS ONLY

arethe

most economical buy in Pet
foods. They contain exactly
the same high quality food as
the popular I oz. tins but you
save 5d. on the larger size.
Hygienically packed and hermetically sealed they will keepunopened-indefi n itely. Wl LES
I lb. jars show real economy to
breeders & owners of large dogs.

WOODn/IANSEY SEVEBLET

$

lb. Tins ( in limited

supply) l0|d.

oI clearing a{ter illness. The clothes
-vou have worn during nursing the

WILL YOU
BY

1. Recommending OUR CATS to
your friends at home and overseas.

2. Renewing your subscription on
the first appli,cation. Tell us
should you not be able for any

the box. Difierent sizes are available
for small, medium and large rooms.
\Iakers of this particular fumigator
are Johnston and Johnston.
For other countries there are sure

to

PLEASE

HELP

sick cats should also be fumigated.
The windows, chimney, doors must
be sealed up with adhesive tape or
brorvn paper. Fasten the door after
r-ou have lighted up the fumigator,
directions for which are enclosed in

reason

to renew.

3. Using our

advertisernent pagcs

as

much as possib{e.

be excellent fumigators. Ask your

4,

drug store manager. ge sure to put

into this room for fumigation all
things you useri at the iast shorv:

J.

travelling boxes, curtains, cushions,

any detorrtiuns or ribbons-in fact,
everything used there and at home
rnmecliatell' preceding and during the
illness.

Sending us good pictur€s and news

items from local papers.
Providing names and addresses of
customers and cat.loving friends
whom you would like to receive a
specimen copy of OUR CATS.
Such information vill be treated
in the strictest confidence.

,"1

These bonny Black Longhair kitS-SARISBURY

J, S.

Woodrow, l4oidstone

SHEBA and SARISBURy

PLUTO-were bred by Mrs. Warren, of Maidstone. By Champion Bourneside
Black Diamond ex Fayland Sultana, they won eight prizes at the Croydo,n Slrow,
includine three firsts.
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four: Questions Answered

If,oming fnstinets
ALBERT C. JUDE

Br

NE often reads reports of

ferent degrees of " reasoning power."
The number of animals which are able
to veason and " learn by experience "
is sma1l. The reasoning part is elusive.
It is very unsatislactory to try to
d"cide u'hich animals har e a degree oi

dogs

or cats finding their way home
from long distances. I have
frequently wondered what enables
animals to do this. Is it by instinct
or by intelligence ? A reply in " Our
Cats " would be most interestiflg.

" reasoning porver " or even to deide which ol the three types of

This is a question rather different

ir ,m

r hncp

rcrrrlla'

4ncurArpd

in
...

r

behaviour an animal has, unless first
of all one studies very carefully th"
conditions under which it lives.
In our rvorld we aJe able to distinguish all sorts of objects which are

m\'
,..J

r orthlv featrrre hrrl one uhich I Ieel
.rrre ha. often rrrzzled us all. This
.-rd LrI 1D Urrg ua' rrldlJv
- --- similar ones
shrch has been studied by scientists,
and one conclusion seems to have been
rerehed nam"lv that there are three
tvpes ol behar.iour existing in animals.
L

quite difierent from each other, and
lve are able to distinguish them in
different surroundings. But with

The one rvhich first comes to mind,
and which is most common, is due to

" instinct." This form of

animals

it ;s apparentiy different. It

has heen found, for inslance, that

il ^ +^ ^1- ^ a.- when il
caught in the r.veb, but if the fly
--:
^DPrutrr

behaviour

1

rs regarded as the lou'est kind of in-

telligence. Not unly i' it rvidespread,
it is probably right 1o say that the
behaviour of insects is due almost en';-cr\' to rrhaf is fcrmpd " instinct."
The second type of behaviour is due
to a" rather higher form of intelligence
b.v rvhich animals are able to " learn
from exper,ence," th:s being quite
distinct from mere " instinct." This

,..:
!vrLr

4

a

is
is

put before a spider out of the web the
spider quickly moves away. And it has
been found, too, that if a bird's nest
is moved a, yard or two while the bird

is auay. on its return il will go Lack
to the original position of the nest.
Similar tesults rvere obtained rvith
bees rvhen

their hives had been moved

only quite a smal1 distance. If the
distance was only a. matter of inches
the bees on returning gathered at the
exact spot where the opening to the

state is usually brought about through
the needs attached to self-preservation, especially in matters which have
proved to be directly harmful to the
individuals, thus causing them to seek
conditions which are more favourable.

L;,.^ L^r L^^- TL^.. Aid nol reco€J_
nise the new position.
Although many anim:rls have similar senses to oufs, their senses often
interpret quite differently from ours.

The more intelligent the animal is,
the more nrricklv it lcarns -from experience of the past. This is very
striking rvhen one studies animals and
their modes of existence, and it is

For instance, of the mammals, only

the apes, etc., can see
in colour. A butter8y can only see
the colours blue and yelIow. On the
other hand, bees can see the ultraviolet rays beyond the violet end of
the spectrum, but they are blind to
some of the red rays. Again, while
ourselves and

clearly seen how animals in course of

tirne the better adapt themsehzes to
future conditions.
The third form of behaviour is that
rn rvhich the animals rnake use of dif13

T
[:

rvatched by complete strangers. They
followed, but at no time interfered,
except that once theY urged the dog
on when he had stoPPed to PlaY rvith
zl strange dog en route.

the human ear can pick up oscillations

{rom about 20 to 20,000 Per second,
some insects can perceive uP to
100,000 per second.

On experiments rvith dogs it was
{nrrnd fhew rre more sens:tive to

It rras reported that the dog imme
diately on release behaved quite
normally and made off in the direction of its home, and, strange to relate, it apparently made no use rvhatsoever of its nose. This feature

sounds than we are, and, indeed, the
same applies in the case of cats. For
instance, if rve could only hear the

ticking of a u'atch at four feet

dis-

a dog to detect
the same sound at 40 feet distance.
And the same difierences exist in the
case of smelis. It has been Proved,
for instanc.e, that some male moths
can smell lemales up to a distance of
tance,

it is possible {or

seemed to indicate
no use of smel1 on

that the dog made
its quest for home.

After turning along some streets that
did not lead directly to home, it did,
holvever, reach there some two hours
later. It is interesting that later the

miles. Further, il js likely
that some animals can perceive things
which our own sense organs do not
react to at all. And that seems to
apply in the cases oJ so-cailed homing
sevetal

experiment was repeated, and on that
occasion the dog took a more direct
route and arrived home in about one
and a half hours, thus saving half an

instincts of some animals,
Homing instincts have been studied,

hour on the original time. The
second experiment was of greai interest for it shorved that the dog was
not influenced by " learning from experience. "
It is evident that the dog did not
iind his home by smell, by sight, or

especially rvith birds and dogs. In
one experiment hundreds of birds rvere
released in difierent parts of Germany.
'they had been taken to these spols in

closed containers and from distances
varying betq.'een 20 and 200 miles.
Many of these birds returned in a ferv
days to their nesting places. and it
u.as noticed that rvhen they were released for their journeys most immediately headed directly for home. Also
recorded is the case of a dog which
was taken in a closed box to a point
four miles alvay to rvhich it had never

hearing, or by any other senses which
rve knos'

of at present. 'Ihere is no

er':dnntc in the lrehariour of the dog
that what he did u'as due to " intelli-

gence." His e[I' 'rt prve no indication of his consideration of how he
uas going to find his nay home, and
cannot be assumed that he had any
thoughts or ideas on the subject. We
canno{ describe the action as due to
learning, or even reasoning in animals.

it

been beJore. Jn Iact, the dog had
never been beyond the boundaries oI
its home. On release, the dog was

AII fanciers should read.
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RIBBY

AT

HIS

FAVOURITE
GAME
"

The photo shows Aibblr

at

his .faTourite game o-f
helping hinselJ to Kit-z-yme
tablets !

He just loves them and

tJ given haIJ a

chance

he would gobble the lot !

ta mention the word 'Kit-zyme' to set him all agog and on the alert.
Nbby's condition has improved so much since he started taking the tablets, both his coat
and his general well-being, and aJter he had taken them for a short time, he won a prize
at the locatr A.S.P.C.A. Pet Show I
And another thing about Ribry is that he is ver! ticklish and strongly objects to having
his earc cleaned * or an! othet such unpleasantness ; but since we discovered Kit-zyme, you
have only to hold a tablet tightly inyour fnger and let him lick it-and he is so keen on
licking and BnawinB at it that le completely .forBets what is going on and you can do
dnlthing with him and he doesn't even notice I !
Yours sincerely, with best wishes (and punsJr.om Ribry),
One has only

YIRGINIA

and COLIN WILSON

(agjed

t4

and

tt years)."

KIT- ZYME WILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO . . .
It is a natural Tonic and Conditioner__ NOT a purgatiye

I(itzyme
VITAMIN. RICH YEAST

Promotes resistance to

: LISTLESSN ESS, FALLING

coAT, LOSS OF APPET|TE, SKIN TROUBLES
50 (7f gr.) Tablets 116, 250 for 4l-, 750 for 8lKIT-ZYME is sold by Chemists, and most Pet Stores
Literoture Free on Reouest

lf any difficulty in obtaining, rvrite to:

PHILLIPS
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ft,ed, Fointed, Siumese
By N.E. R.

ARCHER

n ED Pointed Siamese cats
|r( are the most recent addition
^ 'to the growing Siamese

that the pigment genes in cats
c.w-linL.p,-1

are

ar-.rrriprl
!q!lr\

qrv

q

p;r:r Leing r ompleled hy the

Y

chromosome rvhich makes him a ma1e.

It follorvs {rom this that a red male
can l;e bred from a Tortie or a Red
fpmele

irresneciive

ol

1lp

(

olouf

of

his sire, whereas

a" Red {emale can
only be bred from a mating in rvhich
red pigment is present in both parents.

colour scheme is deiicate and dis-

:-,
In plarn languagc, ll

ciass type is added to beautiful
colouring this breed will be in the
front rank of pedigree cats.
In breeding Red Points rve are deliberately combining genetic factors
rvhich have not until rpcently been
studied in association. The offlcially
recognised hreedq of Siamese cal,

\ve arrange

a

rnaling Letrleen a Seal Pointed
Siamese clueen and a Red Shorthair
ma1e, the resulting litter rvill comprise
tortoiseshell Jemarles and black males.
None of the kittens r.vill have thc
:iamese colour dislril,ution, l,ut they
:.Lre all Siamese hybrids ; that is, they
carrv a Siamese factor. A tortie
female frorn this litter is then mated

Seal, Blue a.nd Chocolate, a1l have the
same basic pigment, melanin. It is
modified in the Blue and Chocolate
breeds by a dilution factor specific tu
Rerl colour i.n cats is

+hp"
lrrvJ

a pair of these chromosomes, while the
rnale has oniy one X chromosome, his

tinctly charming. When first

breed.

ic

in specral chromosomes, called the
X chromosome. The female possesses

family, and they certainly promise to be among its most attractive members. I have a six
months old kitten sitting beside
me as I rvrite. She has a silverywhite body colour, guinea-gold
ears and tail ; her mask, foreJegs
and hind feet are pale gold and
her eyes are sapphire blue. The

each

Th:'t

Siamese ma1e. The predictabie possiiriiiti.es {rom lhis mating aie
black, tortie, seal pointed and tortie

with a

pr"-

duced by an entirely different basic
pigment. trVhether this pigment rvould
behave difierently from the black pigment when combined with the Siamese
restriction Jactor could only be discovered by experimental breeding and

point"rl

,femal,

s, and l,lack. red,

seal

pointed and red pointed ma1es. With
so many possible coloul patterns it
obviously may mean breeding several
litters before the coveted male red
point appears. When he does, further
red points, both male and female, can
be produced by mating him back to
his hybrid tortie mother or to one of
his tortie pointed sisters or halfsisters. \Vhen red point is mated to
red point the resulting litter u'ili contain only red pointed kittens, sinc.
the red pointed cat must be pure, or

observation,
So far as I have had the opportunity
of watching colour development in

Red Points, lhe story is precisely the
same as in Seal Points. The kittens
are born white and within a few days
begin to show colour in the ears and

tail. Later, the mask, forclegs and
hind feet gradually become pigmented,
and when gro*'th is nearly complete
a shading of gold appears on the back.
To plan successfully the production

homozygos, both in respect of colour
genes and the Siamese factor, in order

to

ha"r'e

that particular appearance.

l{y orvn

ol a Red Pointed Siamese strain de
novo, it must be clearly appreciated

scheme

for breeding

red

points has follorved very much along
these lines, except
16

that I

rvas lucky

enough to :rccluire :rn accidentally
'...j rerI noinIo,I mrle in the frrst in.
-'anr e. Jnd

1 the th r.l

s. slarl mv
or nr

.:nsi mrting.

ing, I have bred four red pointed kittens this season. Three of them s'ere
f-rr: rles. Irodrrced. oI course, by mat-

experim-nts

rajion {rom the 6rst

This recl poinl

inp lhe tortio noinls hreL to thn r sire

an,l o|rF mrlo. r most fascinating little
{ellou' nol four months old, r,hich

s

mcthei \\,as the tortoiseshell .laughter

rf a" Siamcse queen which had made
in €rscape mating. The tortie rvas
inate(l l):ick to a Siamese male and
orocluced in the same litter as m\i red
pornt a seal point, eL black ancl a recl

u:ts sirod l,\ ir thocnlare
So

matins.

nrrnrh

r ,'I tin

litters

l.rave alnavs

I should like to

',f <crl

emphasise

that I

have been abie to give here only

males. The tortie pointed females
are e\otic-l()oking creatures l hose
r trivfrrrc

on

prove lroth tlpe and the points densrtv of the red points.

rs

consiste(], :ls erpected, of tortie
pornte.l Iemales and seal pointecl
rr,rinls.,rF

go,

s'hrch the plan was based and rvhich
it rras iiesigned to test. The next
step n'i11, I hope, include red point to
recl point rnatings (and {urther outcrossing to seal points in order to im-

\\'l.ren he \Yas mature, I mated the
recl pointed male to a seal pointeci
clrreen, and h:rte repeated this :rnd
-':r.i ;rr

far as these lrreeding results

they confirm the assumptions

lnale.

since ; the rcsulting

prrinted

Siamese.

a

lrrief outline of the method and results
,'f ,eVcral sF.,sons l,ree(ling experiments, and har.e not even mentioned

rprl rnd

riam. u ith a smoky nhite body
colour. They have all approximated
rnore nearlv to the Siamese than to
'he Erir i.h r vrre a.nd have a li rleveloped qurte good blue eye colour

T.)xperiencecl breeders rvi]1 realise that I
lrrre in.licat-d only one ol the u'ays
in u'hich these cats can be produced,

l'hen mature.
I rum l\\(t ' f ihese tortie points.
.r hich I rerain.tl as the most promis-

and have, indeed, already been bred
in the last J"ca,le I'orh in th:s countrl'
nnd in America..

"m;rnrr
"_'J imrrnrtrnt
"'r

,

fanfnrs

in
lhe nrn". ..'.'
H."

cluction of good Red Pointed Siamese.

This fine trio-two of the rare smokes and a Blue Longhair-v.n manv show
the last war for the well-known Ametiian fancier Mrs.'C. F.
Rotter, of Minneap_olis. The centre smoke is champion (Imported) Briargate
Benjamin of Gippeswyk, bred by Mrs. M. D. Alexander,-of Ipswich.

successes before
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Si,urune&e
Reviewed

by P. M.

Cat Book

SODERBERG

r N the U.S.A., Mrs. Vera M. Nelson
;, ,ecognised as an authority on
I| Siamese cats and has bred them
successfully for a number of years,
Ivith the result that her book, which

itself imply that our ways are better.
Read the chapters and judge for yourselves.

When Mrs. Nelson is dealing with
the character of the Siamese cat she is
on firm ground, for she has obviously
given considerable thought to the

has recently been published, can be
regarded as an authoritative c.ontribution to the literature on this most

peculiarities of this breed and bas
Iearned many of the points whicb the
novice ought to know before he makes
h:s first purchase. Siamese are not as
other cats and they do need an understanding human to care for them.
I{ you want to know how to choose

popular breed,

English breeders will find the book
weil worth while, for it gives a clear
picture of the Siamese fancy in the
States and is well illustrated with
photos of outstanding American cats.
Mrs- Nelson has a conversational

your first kitten, aDd, mucb more
important, how to look after it when

style which is very readable and her
love o{ the S:amese is apParent on
every page. It is true that there is
much in the book which can only

you have bro.ught it home, tben this
book will answer all your queries.
The chapter on diseases and sundry

iils is valuab e because, first of all, it
recognises the Jact that the Siamese

arouse the envy of the English breeder

who is hemmed in by annoying but

with regard to
foodstufis, but this envy does not detract in the least from the value of the
book. I do not know the price at the

is not a delicate creature and no more
prone to illness than any other of our
pedigree cats. Thus the list is short

necessary regulations

moment, but it

" All-Pets "

and the treatment suggested reasonable; but Jor us on this side of the

is published

magazine, whicb

by
devotes

Atlantic it does emphasise the fact

that feline medical science has out-

number of pages each month to cat
afiairs and entrusts to Mrs. Nelson the
section dealing with Siamese.
This book o{ ten chapters runs to
nearly a hundred pages and only one
of them is wasted from my point of
a,

stripped us in the States in practice,
if not in theory. This book recog-

what we have learned here, that
many Siamese are bad patients who
nises

to sufier from a sense of lost
dignity.when they are ill, and for this
reason need more persistent attention.
During the past few yea.rs there
have been several books written on
seem

view. It is a page of line drawings
dealing with what appears to be ali
types of tail which can turn up in the
but, thank heaven, we seem
never to be afilicted in this way and I
Siamese,

the subject of the Siamese cat, and
this, the latest in the field, is worthy

strongly suspect that suctr odd tails
are rare in the States also.

To the English

to take its place beside the best of

Siamese fancier tbe

them.

If you

chapters on American cat clubs and

can obtaia a Jew do lars, and

things over there rather difterently

your bank manager will belp you il
you ask him, you should buy this

from eurselves, but that does not in

book.

shows will be fascinatirg, for they do
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Le Sulom d,w OhuJ
1I.- T was a grea"t pleasure (urites lliss
I D. ll. ColJins) to accept the inr i1,.
- tation of the Presidcnt, \lme.
.A.ndree Peyraud, to judge aBain x1

ten Mme. l)emantke's Siamese male,
Ariel de la Rouche Virey.
\,Iy C. A. C. rvinners w ere f'1m c.

Axel's Blue rnale, Yann ; l'1lle.
Camus's Blue {emale, Y'Kiss de
I\{elan ; N{11e. \{onnet's Chinchilla

the Club des Amis des Chats Shon in

Paris. lt uas a three-da5 event
'

a

rlw \ovem her \l rs

Torr

in

ma1e, Youky de la Savanne ; \Ime. dc
Bovet's Red Tabby maLe, Baru'ell

e rr rnt

rvith me and judged Shortharrs.

Dolo (by Champron Chadhurst Sambo
ex Baru'ell Aurora), bred by l{rs.

As rrcrral evertthinp u-as done for
our comfort and entertainment. These
French shows have an atmosphere of
simplicity and friendliness rvhich is
naturally lacking in a more formal an.d
systematically run show. No one is
too busy to give help and advice.
Best Longhair u'as Mme. Largillier's
home-bred Tortie, Yannick de X,lontmartel. a handsome queen of very
good type, paws well broken, grand
eyes and condition. Next best came
Mlle. tlamus's Bluc queen, Y'Kiss cle
Nlelan. Best Shorthair s'as \Ille.

Fawell, and N'Ime. Largillier's fine
Tortie.

My lirst in Champion males n as
Mme. ]loch s rvell-knor n Bluc. ( h.
Rubis Nlouni, and ieader in Champion
{emales was his dar.rghter, Ch. International Xyliane cle la Rinaudiere,
helonging to -Mme. Noel. Among thunusual cats g'ere X'Ime. Rocher's
Bambi and Bobeche, a pair o{ Nforocu hich are similar to our Grey
Tehlrt qhorthrirc rnd Mme. Petit's
Longhair Siamese, Kmers. It rvas interesting to compare Kmers rvith Mr.
.-stirling Webb's Briarr"v Abu Het,

cans,

)leyer's home-bred Abyssinian ma1e,
Saites Xcnio, and reserve rvas llme.
Rocher's Ru:sian Blue female, Ch.

l'ith me and u'hich
\lrr" Pelif arlmire,l r erv much.

rvhose photo T had

International Wartine de la Closerie.
These tlvo q'ere
r

llrs. Towe's

.\{v sinccre thanl<s {or an enjoyatrle

shorv are clue to X'I. and

nomina-

innq Resf T.onshair Kil len

Mme.

Peyra.ud, the Show I'Ianagers, lllle. de
Bovet, fI. Rocher, l{. Chamonin, ancl
my able stervarcls.

\\-as

NIme. Bogard's Blue ma1e, Azoulouk
du l{ont-Joly, and Best Shorthair Kit-

Antinea (Blue Longhair kitten) and Rezzi Antigone (White Longhair
kitten). bred by Mlle. de Bovet, of France.
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I
SLAPI]ON STORM CLOTUD, Brown Tabby Longhair stud, has been shown
successfully by Madame Helena Dolli, of Vest London
Madame Dolli. fotmer
prima ballerina and sister of Sir Thomas Beecham, is a great cat lover and
supporter of club shows.

1

t

SABUKIA SINBAD is one of the tnany typey siamese bred by Mrs. F{eren Dadd,
of Epping, Essex. Ffe was first in the dpen i\{ale and Breeders, .Classes at the
recent National C.C. Show.
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I
TEMLING
SIAMESE KTTTENS
( s.P.)

Dam:
SIMA OF SHRUBLANDS
(Daughter of Ch. PITA)

Sire;
Ch. PRESTWICK PENGLI MA.PERTAMA

Breeder: MRS. ELLA B. MARTIN
MORVEN, Gt. BADDOW
cHELMSFoRD, EssEx
'lr".E1;0"*3r7
Recent Exports include:
LEMLING ENGLISH ROSE
LEMLING TREASURE BOY
LEMLING CALEDONIA
LEMLING CASSIOPAIA
LEMLING IADY ESSEX
LEMLING LADY CHELMER
LEMLING PERTAMA
LEMLING BRITTANNIA
LEMLING LOCHINVAR
LEMLING PRESTISSIMA

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

DALLAS, TEXAS, U.S.A.
DALLAS, TEXAS, U.S.A.

CHANNEL ISLANDS
NEW YORK, U.S.A.

JERSEY,

BECKLEY, VlRGlNlA, U.S.A.
KARACHI, PAKISTAN
LARA, VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA
DALLAS, TEXAS, U.S.A.
OSWEGO, OREGON, U.S.A.
VICTORIA. AUSTRALIA

Twenty others olso selected ond exported including:
to VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA
to VICTORIA' AUSTRALIA
to VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA
to NEW JERSEY' U'S.A.
to VICTORIA' AUSTRALIA
to
VICTORIA' AUSTRALIA
GLADSON GRIDLE
to S. RHODESIA
SILBE EVANGELENE
to VICTORIA' AUSTRALIA
KENROS! - KILBASA
S. RHODESIA
PRESTWICK BLUE SEASHELL to
to DALLAS' TEXAS, U.S.A.
KENTSHILL ERMYNTRUDE
to MIA|41, FLORIDA' U.S.A.
SPOTLIGHT PANKEETO
tO N. HOLLYWOOD' CALIFORNIA' U.S.A.
PRESTWICK BLUE SEAMIST
ro INGLEWOOD, CALIFORNIA, U.S.A,
BYNES WO-LING
to HUNTINGTON PARK, CALIFORNIA U.s.A.
BINTANG BATIK
to
OSWEGO, OREGON, U.S.A.
MORRIS HEATHER
to AUSTIN, TEXAS, U.S.A.
INWOOD CHINKY
to VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA
INWOOD GIOW
were either Show Winners, or p.ssed by recognised ,ludges prior to
All exportr
'

VELVET MASK DELPHINE
KAYBEE CLEMATIS
BRIARRY SIMONETTA
PRESTWICK PERGO
CAUSEWAY CLUNA

departure, and ell have reached their new owners safely.

Enquiries invited and orders thoughtfully executed
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tforal Ohligutions
By P. M.

SODERBERG

n URING the oast felr'months
| | I tta"" reciived so many
ietters dealine with what one
call moral bbligations for
might

their wanderings that I keep cats,
and much as I should like to keep
them, I cannot take on all the

strays which come my way. I
have enough cats of my own to
care for. In every case, however,
I have provided food and temporary shelter and then contacted a
society which will accept the responsibility. Happily, most of
these cats have been found good
homes, but one or two have had
to be " put down." Death is far
better than life for an unwanted
and hungry stray.
When such a cat comes your
way, don't just 'chase it away to
find shelter elsewhere. Give it a
good meal and a dry bed and then
set into touch with the R.S.P.C.A.
or any similar welfare society.
That is humanity I
I am amazed at the stories
which reach me of the way in
which cats are often oacked for
travel, and these reports apply
much more frequently to pedigree
stock than to ordinary cats r,vhich

those who keep cats that the time
has come when it should be useful to write something on the
subject.
To me it seems strange that the
ooints I intend to make are those

ivhich any cat keeper would
accept as being beyond argument,
yet when it comes to the matter of
putting such ideas into practice,
that is where things seem to go
wrong.

Anvone who keeps a cat will
admii that there cair be no justification for going away from home
and leaving it to fend for itself,
yet there is abundant proof that

this is being done every

day.

Those societies which make it their

to look afler stray animals have many thousands of
stray cats to deal with each year.
Sometimes it is just gross carelessness. The family go arvay for a
business

rarely travel.
Some people

couple of days and yet no one has
taken the trouble to see lhat the

household pet

take no thought

for the comfort of the animal
when it has to undergo the un-

is provided with

food and shelter. This is just

pleasant experience of travelling
by rail or road. It would be difft-

plain cruelty and there can be no

justification for such conduct.
Far worse are the people who
leave a neighbourhood and deliberately decide to leave the cat
behind. Some may think that the
animal will be taken on by the

cult to believe that this is deliberate crueity, but it proves a
complete lack of imagination.

A box in which a ca! can neither
stand up nor turn round must be
a torture chamber, and yet in the
past, when I kept a stud, I sometimes received a queen packed in

people who come to live in the
house. But surely this is never a
safe conclusion? .-

way. A stout box or basket
is a necessity and it must be of

During recent months several

this

cats have come to me merelv because they have discovered in

sufficient size to al1ow freedom of
t.l

SPRATT'S
CAT FOOD
needs no prepdration
served iust as it is or moistened with
a little gravy, SPRATT'S CAT FOOD
makes a complete, satisfying meal in a
moment. This highly nourishing, concentrated food, contains meat-fibrine.
fish and cod liver oil.

cdts haye Spratt's

!

CAT FOOD is clean and can be
kept in the usual kitchen store cupboard.
Obtainable in ls. 2d. packets from your
SPRATT'S

Kittens simply love

it

usual SDratt's stockist.

SPRATT'S
CAT FOSI}
SPRATT'S PATENT

LTD' 4t147 BOW ROAD, LONDON,

SOUTHERN COUNTIES CAT CLUB

CHAMPTONSHTP

ALt

BREED SHOvv

Monday, 28th January, 1952

Do not miss the Lost Show of the

Seoson

to be held ot

Lime Grove Half, Shepherds Bush, W.
Licensed Bar

from I I a.m. to 6 p.m.

Club Fees:
Annual Subscriotion 7s. 6d.
Life Membership 5 Gns. '

Entrance Fee 2s.

6d.

urther detoils from the Show Monoger :
MRS. K. R. WILLIAMS, 92 CHILTERN ROAD
SUTTON, SURREY Telephone: Vigitont I3Bg
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E.3

movement u.'ithout diffrculty.
Need I add that in the depth of

rvould persuade them to keep

r'vinter or in cold lveather draughts
must be excluded?

There are, perhaps, some novicc
breeders u'ho do not know hor,v
long should elapse before animals
are shown from a cattery tvhere
there has been a case of ca! 'flu or
the much more deadly infectious

It is also a moral obligation to
scc that thc animal spends as
short a time on the journey rs
possible. A time table, a telegram
or a phone caii will reduce the inconvenience to the animal to an
absolute

entcritis. \Vht.never my opinion

lvould
how fre-

sa

4- uld[g
-^r'-

tious enteritis. Thar mav
';;{..;;hc
erring on the siae of
caution, but that is the only attitude rvhich the conscientious dare

inanimate

adopt.

Dontt Gossip
Very occasionally are there disputes betrveen buyer and seller
over stock rvhich has been purchased, but it would not be worth
while mentioning this subject ex-

Ignorance No Excu,se
T)rrrinr fhe nrr-sent show season
I have had several letters suggesting that cats or kittens have been
shown too soon after a case of infectious disease in the cattery from

the exhibits have

cenf fnr nna fhins

come.

Not in any of these letters

l{ ,'^,,
rt
yuu dlr
^-^

buyer and are dissatisfied with

\'vas

^
d

a

kitten you have purchased, refrain
from going round to alL your
neighbours telling them of the bad
deal you have had. If you feel
that you have a iegitimate griev-

there fhe srr.sgr.slinn that this n'as
done for any reason other than

ignorance. Ignorance in such
cases can never be adequate excuse.

There is a tendency to blame
the shows for many more deaths
than is justified by the facts, but
it remains obvious that where a
large number of cats are collected
together the risk of infection is
multiplied. For this reason alone
exhibitors are morally bound to

exercise more than

I

in

my place after a case of 'flu for a
period of three months, and I
rvouid double that timc for infec-

objects your hobby.

r'vhich

rr ha

tould nnt have a strange cat

it is better for them-and perhaps
yuu-LU

id

faced u'ith such circumstances.

quently cats are allowed to spend
the night in a box or basket in the
parcels department at a station
at a little personal incon"vhen
venience
they could be collected
to spend the night at home. If
you cannot feel for your animals,

r"
rul

I ha-ve always
t I u ould do myself if

has been asked,

minimum. You

be surprised to knolv

it at

home.

ance, contact the seller at once and

state your case. Not once in

a

hundred cases will you be dissatisfied rvith the outcome.
Just mere gossip has never done

anyone any good, so tackle such

in the only fair and
u'ay. If I rvere the seiler

problems
sensible

normal

I

caution.

should hate to hear from some

third person that my customer r,vas

No cat or kitten should ever be
taken to a show unless the owner
is absolutely convinced that the
animal is a hundred per cent. fit.

dissatisfied. The moral obligation is expressed by a well-known
catering fim: " If you are satisfied, tell your friends : if you are
dissatisfied, tell us."

Fes'' owners would think of doing
so, for their affection for the cat
26

Modern Research and
Oat

llealth

IIow tho work of biochenoi,sts
a,nil ueterinary surg\ons helps to mahe

cats lrcalthi'er
the diet does not contain a suffi-

for healthy bones and teeth; vita-

lcient supply of vitamins, togetber
with what biochemists call 'trace

min 81 and nicotinic acid for healthy
appetite, silky coat and good general
condition.

Jr

elements,' then your cat can never
be really fit and grow a lovely coat.
A healthy bloodstream, good bone
formation, sound digestion and nervous structure; all depend not only
on the correct vitamins and mineral
elements, but-what is critical----on
their being present in scientifically
balanced proportions. This is why
'Tibs' are so necessary for all cats
and kittens.

A corna of thc Bob Mattin
'Tibs' Cat'Powdcrs

How'TtBs'
'Tibs'Cat Powders supplement the
'civilised' diet of domestic cats
with witamins and minerals which it
may normally lack.
Every packet of' Tibs ' Cat Powders embodies the research ofworkers

in the field of cat nutrition, and the
' Tibs' formula is scientifically bal-

to provide minerals and vita-

mins which the cat needs in exactly

the right proportions. Iron, copper
and cobalt are present to provide
fresh red blood cells and prevent
anaemia; calcium and phosphorus

T I R q'r;!;^

I IUU

port. Veterinary surgeons and pharmacists rvho are welcome visitors,
have expressed their admiration for
the research and care that qo into

every'Tibs' product.
Yisits fron the Gat Fancy to the Bob
Martin laboratories and factory are
cordially, invited. Cat Club Secrdtaries who wish to organise parties
should write to the Advertising
Department for possible dates'

#h!i!s!31#:,?::r:"%::kr:;

KEEP

uith uisitus.

H.Q.0F GAr HEAtTll
All 'Tibs' preparations are under
constant analytical control in the
Bob Martin laboratories at South-

GOl{DITIOl{ GAIS

anced

laboralaries uhere

are being discussed

"#

cArs KrrrENlsH
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Presented

by JOAN THOMPSON
looking fonvard to having him. lle

11 EGULARLY every month,
J( Mrs. Joan Thompson- L popular and active figure in
the Cat Fancy for many yeats,
breeder and'Intetnatio,nal judgewill turn the pages of her dia y to
reveal the most interesting entries
concerning personalities, both

is a fine, rvell-developed male

and
should be a great asset in Scandinavia.
He has his sire's sweet disposition
and was gambolling about the lounge

rvith his mother, iVlallington

hurnan and feline.
24th November. To Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Warner's ideally situated

4th Decem.ber. To the 55th Ch.
Cat Club at
Seymour Hall, London. Over 300
cats and kittens, many of superb
Show of the National

house at Bayleys Hil1, Sevenoaks:
love1y vier.vs in every direction and
sec.lusion make

it ideal for

quality and in tiptop condition, graced
the occasion.
British breeders can give themselves
a pat on the back on the success they
are achieving in getting some of the
scarcer breeds back to pre-war quality
and quantity" Mrs. Cyril Tomlinson's
lovely Tortoiseshells, Ch. Pekeholm
Pomona (not present at this Show)
and Pekeholm Petula, second in the
Open class to-day to Miss Hildyard's

rearing

their young family of ts'o sons and

a

daughter, four Siamese queens, Spotlight Picador, the winning male kitten, and the famous Champion CIon-

lost Yo Yo.
The Warners have a. multitude oI
interests, so this visit rvas something
to be remembered. Yo Yo came into
tea, and ate buttered toast and cake,
and I verily believe would have ventured on a cup of tea had we ofiered
it. He has an adora,ble disposition
and at present has " party manners,"
so is allowed in the house. He is in
fine condition with a few ounces of
superfluous flesh. I like to see stud
cats well covered in November and

very nice Anchor Patchwork, are

ex-

amples, and on this occasion Ch.

Pomona's Tortoisesheii daughter,
Pekeholm Papoose, rvas Best Longhair kitten in Show-a great triumph
for this variety. Best Exhi;bit in
Show, Mrs. Herod's White l,onghair

December in preparation {or the

male Ch. Carreg Cracker, was in
lovely coat and show form. Best

breeding season.

Their r.vell-bred kitten Inwood
Flame (by Ch. Clonlost Yo Yo and
Ch. Inwood Shadorv) was a lovely
gift to their daughter, Fern, from Mrs.
NIcGregor. Spotlight Picador will be
leaving early in January for Sweden.
Mrs. I{agnusson has returned home
from South America and is

Madcap,

Silken Demonetta and Spotlight
Pepeeta, to say nothing oI fun and
games with the children.

Longhair female adult was Miss Langston's Chinchilla Fifinetta of Allington. Best Longhair male kitten and
winner of the N.C.C. Speciat for Best
Blue Exhibit was Miss Page's con-

sistent winner Woburn

Sunshine.

Other awards were: Best Shorthair
Cat, Mrs. K. R. Williams's Red Tabbv

much
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Vectensian Anaconda

; Best

springer Nlelisande r'vas looking lovely,
also Miss Rochford's Russian Blues.
As I rvas not judging I had time to

Short-

hair }Iaie Kitten, llrs. Dadd's Seal
Poinr Si ,mesc ia bukia Sinbad, by
Li:r.la Ie S:mun Pie j Best Shorthair
I'emale Kitten, I'liss \Varner's Seal
Point biamese Inrrood Flame, by Ch.
Clonlosi Yu Yo: -Besl T-onghair
Neuter, lrtrs. Knight's Pamiro Adonis
(as this rvas his third certificate he is

all the exhibits and to note the
keen competition in many classes. No
see

rvondet the majority of cats and kittens w'e export \!'in so lvell abroad.
England is one of the very {elv countries ivhere full C'.hampions compete in
Open classes once they have attained
fheir frrll fiile Arthorrsh this causes
dissatisfaction among manv exhi,bitors

norv a Premier Neuter).
Congra,tulations to l,Irs. Culley, of
-N1:rnchester, on her- BIue male Thiepttl \\'nndcrer (by t-h. Southway
Crusader) becoming a full Champion,
also to his breeder, Mrs. Crickmore,
rvho has nor'r bred trvo post rvar Blue
Champions. She purchased his dam,

ir

by Miss Bull and

1ove1y

Ch. Deebank llichael. These

rvell for several days previously.
Bouquets also to the judges and
stervards ; being an onlooker makes
one realise horv hard they work. I
met one soon after 3 p.m. He had
just frnish"d. loo late {or Iunch, but
he rvas cheerfrrllv
nrcnated
to have
' "_'J
r'"r'
" just a snack."
The Cream kittens, 3 to 6 months,

produced

\\tillia.ms on Vectensian Anaconda becoming a fuII Champion ; to N{rs. Duncan Hindley on her Blue Point Sia.mese
Blue Seaguli, and to Nliss Prentis on

rvith seventeen in the class, headed by
llrs. Hacking s Re,hvalls Bath Olll'er.

ln

L^J
:^ .-^^.;.:^nao ^r;g
srln compeullon

Chloe also attaining this honour.

of the loveliest adult exhibits

rras Mrs. McGregor's Seal Pointed
{emale Ch. Inrvood Shadou.. At 13.
years she is a fine example to post-

300 exhibits. In my opinion, this
proves that breeders, rvho after all are
the persons uhose oplnions and supn,rrl in srr, h .r n.a tter i< the moSL important consideration, do not think

rvar Siamese breeders of the type and

cluallty necessary to win

Challenge
days. Horv

loveiy her head and hou' fine and
si1k1' hsv 66s1 1 She had admiring
visitors all d:ry. NIrs. Tote's very

lhern,re

nice Seal Point queen, Hillcross
llelody, rras second to her in a class
of sixteen and was unlucky to meet

" inn

men.'

ch,.'.--

"

1T^-.'
rr y
lvld

post-rvar breeders appear to think that

there are more shou's taking place
rhan pre-uar. Thjs js not so : in Jaci,
if one takes into consideration the fact
that the number of registered cats ancl
kittens has risen from approximately
1,000 in 1939 to over 4,000 per

sttch a sup.1 q21.
Mrs. Burgess rvon the Open.class in
males with Bynes Romeo (pictured in
U11man's

'

comparlson

rvith the 6 to 9 months class, r'hich
hed only tso cntries. .\n adjustment
in age groups or sexes rvould have
made the comf Pl ition fairer.
This is the third London Cat Show
this autumn to have an entry of over

her Cholocate Point Siamese Henharn

Oun Cers, July issue). Miss

are
some

six full Champions and many s'ho hac-1
won one or trvo Challenge Ceft:ficates.
llrs. Parker organised r. grand Sho\\
and special thanks are due to her as
she rvas handicapped by being Iar from

unusual achievement for the close
descendants of one Blue queen. Conr
..Irs. K. R.
--. ...r^.: . Sr4LurdLruss

( erlif ca{es irL pre-rvar

Orr-

of them at this Shon I noticed five or

tlr.o Glenshee queens lvere daughters
of l'ay of Pensford, who herself produced my Ch. Gloria of Pensford, an

One

lrcpn rrn j hc o".-i+'..'y"y....YudltL).

anoih"r British sp"qialily. [n

Glenshee Porvder Pufi, from llrs.
Donaid and bred {rom her Ch. Thiepval Enchantress. 'Glenshee Gloria
(litter sister to Porvcler Puff) rvas purchased

dnp.

large mixed variety Club classes

Von

annum ftom Ill4B

Black Short Hair Ch. Roof28

onriard. :f

mns+

surely be a.ppreciated that
need mo.re opportunities

what an improvement {or exhibits
and exhibitors !
Shows in marquees must always be
a mixed blessing with their dependence on fine weather and usually
their inaccessibility in comparison
with London venues or those held in

breeders

for exhibit-

ing. The Governing Council published io 1939 a list of fixtures for
the season 1939-1940, the majority
of which, alas ! did not take place
^,,'ina

+n

{ ho

'r,or

T-

fhpea

nra-

war days the season commenced r.vith
the Kensington Kitten Club Shorv in
July. Kentish Cat Society Show (not
under G,C. rules) follorved in ear11'
August; Sandy Ch. Shou' the end of

flourishing provincial towns.
Commencing with the epoch-makltg
Irestival Ch. Show in July, organised
by Mr. Williams, which attracted over

Cat Club Ch.
Show
; Thame and
Oxon Show the ond of September

excellent support to all the shorvs and
in many cases entries have increased.
I{ bleeders do not approve of shows
they have the remedy in their ou'n
hands and can refrain from patronis'ng them : hut I {ail to see rvhy legis-

August

500 exhibits, cat breeders ha.r'e given

; the

Siamese
mid-September

;

the Blue Persian Cat Society Ch. Show
early October ; Nervbury Cat Club or
Southsea Cat Club Ch. Shorv the end

oJ October; Croydon Cat Club Ch.
Show November ; the National Cat
Club Ch. Shos. December ; the Midland Counties Cat Club Ch. Shorv early
January; and the Southern Counties

lation should be introduc.ed to deprive
breeders of something they obviously
u'ant. The problem one would like to
see solved-and I appreciate the difficulties o{ expense, etc.-is how one
can publicise the sho*'s so that better

Cat Club Ch. Show the end of January.
After Southsea Club held their Ch.

gates are ensured. What an inhn tcsimal porlion of the cat loving

Show for the first time about 1934,
they sometimes interchanged with the
Newb,ury Club, and the South Westtrn
Counties Club rvith the l{.C.C.C., but
whichever Club organised a show one
alu'ays took place the end of October
and early Januarv. -\11 the rest s'ere

public knorv anything about

our

until they are over and the pictures r.ppear in the daily papers!
There has been some illness a,fter
the three shorvs which followed in
quick succession early October, and
sholr's

.rhi)st every cat lover feels very sin-

annual events.
What has happened is that small
Iocal pre-war shows such as the Lan-

cere

sympathy for the owners, it would

be unrvise, in my opinion, to intro-

cashire and North Western Counties
have grown by leaps and bounds the

la.t forrr venrs. Af the last one in

duce legislation limiting shorvs under
G.C. rules to one every 28 days, especially as it would not achieve the

January at the Corn Exchange, Manchester, a. line entry of over 160 exhibits greeted six judges, rvhich must

object of making shows absolutely
safe. We heard of more illness after
the first two post-war shows (which

he ven' srati f r-ins to the Committee
and especially to Mrs. Culley, Hon.
Secretary, who has worked so hard for
the Club for many years. I-ast yea^r

were held after a six years' war-time
interval and with trvo months in be-

tween them) than any which

has

since" Iilness is probably
introduced into shows by exhibitors
occurred

was the first occasion it was held

showing too soon after they have had
iliness, or when kittens are quiet and
slightly ofi colour, but well enough to
pass the vet. If tbere was only an
occasional shorv one might still have
these conditions, and at present lve
cao only rely on the honesty and ex-

under G.C. rules.

Newbury Cat Club is now defunct
and their date taken by the Midland

in October. Thame
and 0xon Agricultural Show no
ionger runs a cat section, so He*s
and Middlesex have their date, and

Counties Show

m

The U.S.A. \'ac.cines Lederle and
Pitman Nloores are not procurable to
the rnajority of breeders in this

perlence ol breeders to be on the a,lert
lor illncss, and not to take any risks

ivith their ou'n and the exhibits ol

country. Their cost plus imPort
duties puts thpnr quite beyond the
reach of many exhibitors. Over
J12 {or suffcient to vaccinate five
kittens I heard in one case I It rvould
)re a blessing if we could manufacture
our o\\'n, not only to prevent illness

other breeders.

What man). of us rvould like to

see

is a big effort to procure a vaccine to
immunise kittens {rom infectious
enteritis and {eline distemper. When

I

rvas

in

Americ:L manv breeders ex-

nrpqsed rrr"'omcnf

thii

te

had

n<;

Shapely LINDALE SIMON PIE, Mrs Linda Parker's famous Siamese stud.

r:ccine lrr rrrojoei orrr stock.

after shorvs but that rvhich arises in

Vac-

to protect oLlr voung
queens u,hen thev travel to be mated.

catteries ancl

ination there is a l'ouline practice not
on)y l,efore -xhibiting but also among
t

manl

breeders

uith

carteries.

8th December. tr{eeting }Irs. Lindr

Another possible protection $'ould
be that after illness an interval of at

Parker at

cat or kitten could be entered for

the National

Shou'

prompted me to ask her for nervs o{
her famous Siamese Lindale Simon
Pie, and to-day I received his press
cuttings and was able to take a peep
at some of his fan mail.

least 28 days should elapse before any
a

sho$'. But again one would have to
rely on the breeder not to take any
cats or kittens.if illness occurred iD

Mr. Parker

the interim.
g0

expressed

a wish lor

a

Siamese when asked what he would
like for a birthday present. The result was Beaumanor Bricky, who io

the summing up will be announced.
It is the first time anything of the
kind has ever been attempted in this

due course was mated to Mrs. X{atthes'
winning male, Mystic Dreamer. The
resultant litter of nine included Lindale Simon Pie. His ful] sister, Lindale Dreamers Charm, was awarded
Best Siamese kitten at Brooklyn, Nerv
Jersey, and Long Island, U.S.A., and
Best Cat, Pennsylvania, 1951. Mrs.
Parker sends a fine record oJ Simon
Pie's winning progeny. In 17 Open
classes, 1949-1950, he sired the first

country.

^-i--

,,.ia-^-

^-i

+r^ ! ^St

male

. Professor Scorgie answered questions about dual conceptions, kittens
born with cleft palates, variatioas in
the period of gestation, etc.. It is
glatifying to think that sucb eminent
men are at last taking interest in the
special probtrems of cat breeders. After
a discussion about future Crystal Cat
Shot's at Olympia and an appreciative vote ol thanks (proposed by our
Governing Council Chairman, Miss
Kathleen Yorke) to Mr. Lloyd, Mr.
l\{rrtin, Pro.fessor Scorgie and Dr.
Abrams, the meeting closed with an

Or

female kitten at ten successive shows.

In Australia, his daughter, Causeway
Cluna, bec.ame a Champion at three
successive shorvs and previously her
was Best Kitten
at four shows. Sabukia Sweet William,
bred by Mrs. Dadd, is probably his
most famous son here with a record

enjoyable tea.

firsts"

Blue Boy. His expression is sweet
and natural and his eye colour out-

litter sister, Colleen,

12th December. A very lovely picture in colour appears on the cover oI
the weekly " Illustrated " of Major
Dugdale's Blue ,Champion Harpur

of two Challenge Certificates and 32

Mrs. Parker pointed out how well
Major Murrell's strain iblends with
Simon Pie and horv pieased she is
with Proud Priddie and Proud X{axi,
two queens hred by him. Many

standing. An illustrated article also
appears under the title " Five Cats in
Paradise. "
It describes life among
the cats employed at the Animal

Nutrition Research Laboratories at

articles have appea,red in the Leicestershire papers and in September, 1950,
a page of photographs appeared of
historical Launde Abbey. One shows

Slough.

Overseas readers can obtain
" Tllrrstralcd " nrire 4d
-r'.^
yurLP'us -^^!
age, from 189 High Holborn, London,

the Rev. I{. Sparling and his u'ife

in my

w.c.1.
A welcome find in my morning post
was the Abyssinian Cat Club News
Letter, edited by Helen and Sidney
Denham, full of interesting items. It
should be a real help to this lovely

l0th December. To the Grosvenor
Hotel, Victoria, at the invitation ol

advise anyone i:rterested in
Abyssinians to get iato touch with
Mrs. Denham, 48 Elsworthv Road,
London, N.W.3.

and Siamese Li-Chee, son of Simon

Pie, at the entrance. Mrs. Parker's
other two queens are Veivet Mask
Selina and Lindale Omah Poppet.
Simon Pie's picture appears
this month.

breed. I

pages

Messrs. Chappie,

L!d., to

delegates of

the Governing Council. Mr. W. J.
Lloyd, Chairman, introduced Professor Scorgie, rvho specialises in
animal reproduction, and Dr. Abrams

15th December. From Mrs. Rudy
Eisenhuth, President of the Racekatten Cat C1ub, Copenhagen, comes
news of the annual Ch. Show at
Grundtvigs Hus on 16th, 17th and
18th November. Mr. Felix Tomlinson
judged all Longhairs and Mr. StirlingWebb Siamese and other Shorthairs.

in animal nutrition" The information

cat breeders stpplied this summer for

the Royal Veterinary College survey
on diet has been collated, aDd later

itl

It was a pleasure to

Mrs. Anna Poulsen's male, Morris
Sable (by Ch. Hillcross Song), bred

see the Iriendly
terms and the high spirit characterising this great show.

by Mrs. Richardson, was Best Siamese.
Best Longhair Adult was Miss Jorgenson's Bernarda o[ Granville, a very

beautifui White. Best Kitten

" I'Ir. &Ians Hvass

opened the ex-

hibition with an interesting

vgas

address

which he closed with a graceful tribute

Twinkle of Pensford, a Blue-Cream by
Ch. Astra of Pensford, bred by myse1f, rvhich rvent out by air a ferl' days
before the show.
Mrs. Eisenhuth writes: " It was a
splendid exhibition in every respect;
in {act, the greatest cat show Copenhagen has ever seen. We had more
than 4,700 visitors. The press was
very interested and we had valuable
publicity. The tombola with many

te the Engiish judges and 'a hope
and a belieI that the exhibition o1
Racekatten u'ill do the Club great
credit and delight, and that it will
encourage the breeding of cats in this
country. "'

16th December. Iirom X{r. Peter
Pope, of Ashford, Kent, who takes
such an interest in genetics, cats and

budgerigars, comes the following: " I
hope tq pay a visit to the Southern
Counties Cat Club Ch. Show on 28th
January, but the budgerigar breeding
season starts in January so I may not

fine prizes rvas sold out."

The foliowing is an eye-rvitness
account by a member of Race\atten,

l,L A. Jacobsen: " The English
judges, Mr. Tomlinson and Mr.

get away. My Siamese, Zingari Ai-yu,
into a lovely cat, small but

Stiriing-Webb, were very busy as they
had 1o irrdoe a ll the cats. Your
Governing Council rules were adhered
to. The judges were strict but just;
at first some of the breeders thought
too strict, but a{terwards they realised

rs growing

beautiful. At the moment she is
rather too fat, but as she spends so
much time out in the garden it rvi1l
help to keep her warm. She is just
opposite to all other Siamese we ha.ve

they were correct and reasonable.
There were cats from Sweden, but

owned. Loves to roll in the frosty
grass, will go out even when it is ralning, and prefers a cool spot to the
chair by the fire and, the most unusual poi:rt of a-li, seldom raises her
voice a.bove an ordinary mew. She

only a single one representing Norway
as the others entered were not allowed
into Denmark on account of foot and
mouth disease. We had entries from
France, Belgium and Switzerland, but

our veterinary authorities norv demand a four months' quarantine
period for cats Irom these countries,
so it was impossible to get them in.
Fine new pens, many beautifully
decorated, green trees and lovely
flowers everywhere made it a decorative Fhow. The challenge cups of

and Dawn, the latter my Blue-Cream

Racekatten and several special prizes
sent from abtoad were displayeil in
show cases, also the lovely prizes for
the photographic competition, which
was judged by the English judges and
the theatre photographer, Mydtskov.
We are very much indebted to our
President, IIrs. Rudy Eisenhuth, for
her clever and devoted work, also to
her stafi of enthusiastic collaborators.

muzzle so necessary

'experimental' Shorthair, are in-

separable, so maybe she has acquired
some of her ways.

" Dau'n is the result of a planned
mating and the first stage in the production o{ Shorthair Creams. She has

good type with the . short, broad
in British Shorthairs, aod deep copper eyes. The
photo enclosed is not clear enough to
print. Her alert expression is due

to her looking at about 100 budgerigars. For outdoor snaps I find cats
rvill stand reasonabiy still on a short
board four inches wide, oaiied to a
tree stump. It has one long nail
driven into the board and post, so it
82

English "lud,ges ut the lSaeekatten Show
llt:i
I

ll,l
: t:!

rli
:l

t:t
!t tii

;;*
Our picture, taken at the recent Copenhagen Show of the Danish Racekatten Cat
Club, shows, left to right, steward Mrs. Hamann, Mr. Firgen Hausur, Mr. Felix
Tomlinson (who judged Longhairs) and Mrs. R. Pedersen.

iIll i:. rir -;
tr;!;!J::!::::t:t1

i] $i;

And at the

same Show steward Miss Larsdoller,

of Stockholm,

produces an

exhibit for inspection by Sho'rthair judge Mn. Brian Stirling-Webb. Mrs.
Irrentzefl looks on.
33

is easy to srving round to suit the cat
"nd +hp liohf

" We have a lovely litter by Proud
Pedro and Celestial rGolden Arrow.
The latter's sire is Pagan Conqueror,
thg only brother o{ Pagan Goddess
now in-this country."

\lr. Pone hred Pacan Goddess in
She had a sensational

April, 1947.
career as a

fleas, have clean and healthy ears and,
above a1l, if there is any suspicion of
rvorms, tn-o doess at intervals of 10
days o{ a relia-ble vermifuge. Modern
lvorn-r remedies are expeditious and
sure and some can be given rvithout
good ^'t
f;rs1ing. 'I __'*^
hear D"'renorts of Banicide, made by Messrs. Burroughs and
Wellcome. . This is only obtainable

through a veterinary surgeon,

kitten and won a Challenge

in January, 1948. Unfortunately, she died when young, a
great loss to Mr. Pope. His sister,
Certificate

now married, uses their former joint
pre6x, " Pagan " (with the permission of the ,Governing Council), and
he has a new one, " Zingari."
The breeding season has already

I hear of
several queens already in kitten.
colimenced for Siamese and

u ill nrpscril

Best New Year Vishes to Cat
Lovers here and ovefseas. M"y
breedets have a successful season and

rear lots of bonny kittens.

The Council of the P.D.S.A. has
appointed llr. R. P. Jaques as Press
Off,cer in succession to Miss D. St.
Hill

Longhair c.ats have

T1^"rh-

a, much more pronoirnced close season and few queens

I'Ir.

are successfully mated until midJanuary or Iater. Refore mating it is
r,lvi.ahle io see fhcr. are free from

troner.

.' h^

ra, ontl.'

r-lir-rl

has had nearly twenty

Jaques
years of experience rvith the P.D.S.A.
rnrl

ic :'

rc,'iriered

vc{pr:-^--'

^-'

Owner: Gordon B. Allt, F.Z.S.
BLUE, GREAM & GHINGHITLA PERSIANS

Prizc Stud Cats available. Kittens by prize-winning
stock usually for rale to epprovcd homes only.
Can be

oLD

LAI{E,

rvho

'c hn correct dose,
t

- by appointment.

sGGn

rt.

sussEx

'0Jj[sf",:]3w?Bo*0ucH,

^r:

COODEN
GUELDER
ROSE
Dan: Danehurst Gilda
Sire

: Idmiston Candytuft

N,i[RS. SHAW
.'.
FLETCHER,
F.R.H.S., N.R.S., A.G.S.,
of Red Lodge, Clavering

'lValk, Cooden, Bexhillon-Sea, Sussex, writes
., Th.

grcph

"".1^"")

:-

aLnt.t
'"'"

r'

ts oJ one oJ ,L,

hittens, Cooden Guelder Rose,
now

5L

months

done so well

old, who

at

has

Shows.

Her succcss and, indeed, the lovcly condition oJ all ny cats is, I am cluite sure,
largely dua to your splendid Kit-ZStme Tablets which tbey all love anrl which
make them so good tempered."

KIT.ZYME WILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO . . .
It is a natural Tonic and Conditioner-NOT a purgative

Kitzvme

VITAMIN - RICH YEAST
to: LISTLESSNESS, FALLI NG
coAT, LOSS OF AppETtTE. SKIN TROUBLES
50 (7; gr.) Tabtets ,16, 2SO for 4l-, 750 for 8,Promotes resirtance

KIT-ZYME is sold by Chemists, and most pet Storer
Literoturc Free on Reouest

lf any difficulty in obtaining, write to :

PHlLLIPS

PARK
REFERENCE

ROYAL

YEAS

ROAD

NO. 43
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PRODUCTS
LONDON

.

LTD.

N.\^/. IO

DIRECTORY OF LONGHAIR BREEDERS
FOR RELIABLE

GORDON

AND STOCK (Arranged alphabetically)

S.TUDS

B. ALLT,

F.Z.S.

DANEHURST. OLD

LANE
sT. JOHNS, CROWBOROUGH

Crystal Show. 1951, and numerout other
Strong healthy Kittens usually for
sale, palest coats of lovely texture, superb type.
Enouiries to: MRS. HARRINGTON'HARVARD
Bracondale. Chase Road, Brocton, Stafford
All Queens met ot Stofford Stotion, Eustor-Stdfford

Priiewinners.

Crowborough 407

Enquiries invited for the popula.

Danehurst Longhairs

- Blue
Persians. Creams and Chinchillas
S€e displayed and Stud advertisemenB in this issue
r___gE!

TRENTON BLUE PERSIANS
At Stud: CH. OXLEYS PETER ,OHN.
Sire of Trenton Sugar Plum, Best L.H. Kitten

DANEHURST CATTERY

chonge.

under 3 hours-no

Tel.

:

Milford

35 |

PERSIANS
!_ eI_ comPARlsohl BARALAN
Ar Stud-Ch. BARALAN BOY BLUE

WHITE PERSIANS, CREAM
& BLUE.CREAM PERSIANS

Sire of many winning Kittens both at home and
abroad.

Ch. BARALAN SAMSON (Black)

Only Champions for Export
None for resale
BILLIE BANCROFT, "CLOUD TOP,''
BOX 240, ROCKAWAY

l, NEW

Both young sons of Ch. DEEBANK MICHAEL
MRS. E. L. HENN, SEVERN HOUSE
EARDINGTON, BRIDGNORTH, SALOP
Tcl. Bridgnorth 2285

U.S.A.
'ERSEY,

THE ATLINGTON BLUE
PERSIANS & GHINGHITTAS

BAYHORNE KITTENS
BLUES AND CREAMS
Bred in ideol surroundings

Rcnowned throughout the world for typ.,
colcur. coat and wide-awakc cYes
Enquiries for CATS AT STUD ol
YOUNG SIOCK FOR SALE to

MRS. DULCIE BENBOW,
WESTBROOK, LITTLE HEREFORD,
LUDLOW, SALOP felr Brimfield263

DEEBANK BLUE

PERSTANS
At

sed

&

8

CREAM

[,l...,.,ff

E er'*
g4r{lLltflNRlfFr$ft!f;":t":lifElr":i:
}

Y;!t"li.[?=tX"M

Ar o

R

cr"am

I
Qucens met ot Ltverpool or Birkenhead

to MISS BULL' ELM COTTAGE
THORNTON HOUGH" CHESHIRE

GREAM

lr*#ff

BERKS

Tel. Moidenheod 813

POLDENHILLS
CHINGHILLAS
PRIZE WINNERS

At Stud; POLDENHILLS HYPERION
(Proved Sirc\

"

Enouiies
'

PRIORY BLUE &

MISS EVELYN LANGSTON

CRAUFURD RISE, MAIDENHEAD,

MRS.

CHAS POLDEN

MARKET HOTEL REIGATE

Kittens may be booked in advance to
approved homes only

JOAN THOI\4PSON'S
PENSFORD BLUES

/r4RS.

P ERS I A N S
:
!i".:"T,.;"?n*ir
Breeder of the Int. Ch. PRIORY BLUE WISH
guoronteed
Sotisfaction
sole.
Eeoutiful Kittens for
At Studr GEM OF PENSFORD
First Prize Winner and Sire of First Prize Winners

Breeder ofCh.

DAVIES, " THE JOLLY FARMER.''
GOLD HILL. CHALFONT ST. PEIER, BUCKS.

I3O WICKHAM WAY, BECKENHAM, KENT

MRS.

L,

at

ChamPionshiP Shows

Getrords Cross 2464

Noted for type, cye colour, coat & phy3iquo
ASTRA OF PENSFORD, ACE
OF PENSFORD (sire ol Ch. Deebank Michael)
FAY OF PENSFORD (dam of Ch. Glorir of
Pensfordj, ADRIAN OF PENSFORD (sire ol
many big winners) and GEM OF PENSFORD
Beckenhom 6904

PEDIGREE F'ORMS at 2s. per dozen
(pos1 free) are obtainable from " Our
Cats " Magazine, 4, Cadton Man-

sions, Clapham Road, London' S.W.9.
Latger quantities available at pro
fata fates.
Please mcntion Oun

C.lts wken repl'yi'ng to ad,aeiliscments

Correspond,enee Corner
Readers are invited to send contributions to this feature and so to join
in the useful exchange of ideas, experiences and knowledge" Letters
should be concise and deal preferably with items of general interest.
RINGWORM CURE

I am a veteri.narian (gratis type!),
and having been a cat fancier since
1925 I have helped many people rvith
thrrr cat probiems. I raise Blues and
Blue-eved \\-hrtes.

ii:rt is some advic.e {or your reader
.'.h, ras had trouble *.ith ringworm
'.-:ur October issue). Find the spots
on the cat, cut off the {ur reai close
to the skin. 'Ihen paint the spot nith
regular iodine , iet it dry for about l5
mlnutes. Then paint the spot u,ith
regular naii polish ; the clear kind is
best. Just one application rvill do the
trick.
After a fe*' days pick ofi the nail
polish, and the spot is gone. Keep a
rvatch {or nelv spots to appear and

treat them imnediateiy. Be very
careful not to get any of the iodine
into cat's

concerted e.lTort u'e could hope to
obtain relief fi:om a terrible disease.

Mr.

LGordon

B. Allt,

St. John's, Crou'borough,

Sussex.

WHAT ARE ANGORAS ?
Are there any Angora cats? I have
been reading tha.t none exist to-day
and that their place has been taken by
Persians. fs this correct?
X{iss Eva Volkert,
Junius, South Dakota, U.S.A.

About that letter you were going

to send us. Why not sit down

it Now ? Conespondence Cotner is YOUR feature.
Please help to keep it interesting
and of value to other cat lovers.
and write

eves.

Here is another suggestion {or cat
lovers. Fill an old glove n'ith catnip,
then sew it up at the rvrist part. Then
watch the fun rvhich kittens and even
gtou'n cats rvi11 get out of it !
tr'lrs.

T. R.

James,

IJrnneapolis, U.S.A.

SUGGESTION TO CLUBS

I read with vcry great interest tht:
letter from \4rs. P. G. Jones in your
December issue with regard to thc
appeal of the Animal l{ealth Trust.
Surely there are enough cat lovers to
guarantee sulicient financial backing
to enable the Trust to undertake in_

vestigation into feline infectious
teritis.

en-

Could not our cat ciubs start the

bail rolling by voting an annual grant

from their Iunds, payable for

five

years? This lead would, I think, encourage others to follow and so by

In vieri, o{ the controversy

lent in

preva,-

some quarters over post-shorv
sickness among exhibits, the follorv-

ing rule of the Cat Fanciers' Associa-

tion o{ America makes interesting
reading: Cats eligibJe for exhibition.
cat or kitten of sound health,
-Any
frcm a house or cattery rvhere there
has been no infection or contagious
illness rvithin 2l clavs prior to openlng
dav of the shoq'.

When thieves broke into an Acton
cinema they came across Jane Russell,

three months old black and u,hite kitten who resides in the building. Jane
u'as promptly bundled into a drarver
and locked up by the intruders. She
had quite a lot to say u,hen she was

Jreed in the morning, but little
of help to the investigating rnen o{
the iaw.

DIRECTORY OF SI{ORTHAIR BREEDERS
FOR RELIABLE

STUDS

AND STOCK (Arranged

MONYMUSK GATTERY
of Seal Point

Siamese

MONYMUSK PITA (Winner)
.At

THE MISSEI.FORE STRATN

HORN HILL, CHALFONT

FARM,
ST. PETERS, BUCKS.

Chalfont St. Giles 132

POINTS

OF BtUE

At Stud to oq1roved Queens ;
MISSELFORE ZEPHYR PRINT

Stud-Fee {2-2-0

Sires lovelf kittens
MRS. IAN FORBES, BRAWLINGS

alphabetically)

MAIOR

&

MRS.

I, C S. RENDALL

YEW COITAGE, ABBbTS LANGLEY,

HERTS,

Kings Langley 2975

PRESTWICK

MORRIS SIAMESE

SIAMESE GATTERIES

At StUd: MORRIS PADISHAH

Breederof Ch. Prestwick Mata-Biru, Ch, Prestwick

Best Exhibit K.K.N.C.C. 1950
Best Shorthair Kitten, Olympia, 1950
\A/inner of l4 Firuts and many other awards

MRS. DUNCAN HINDLEY

MRS. M W. RTCHARDSON,
GRINSTEAD, OTTWAYS AVENUE, ASHTEAD,

Noted for type and brilliant eye colour

Pertana,Ch.Prestwick Perak, Ch.Prestwick Perling,
Ch. Prestwick Penglima-Pertama and many others.

HIGH

PRESTWICK, CHIDDINGFOLD, SURREY
Stotion - Hcslemere
Chiddinsfold 60

THE TAI-LAIITD CATS

AtStud: CHAMPION TAI-LAND OBERON
(Fee ? gns.)
(8.P.)
Brood queens include TAI-LAND RANAT
(8est Seal Point Olympia l95O),
PAI-PITAPAT (Oam to Ch. TaiJand Oberon
and other prize winning Siamese).

Ashtead

PINGOP

SIAMESE

At StUd. PADAUK NIGEL
Kittens usuolly
MRS. C.

Winner of 6 Challenge Certificates

Seal Pointed Studs include

CH. MORRIS TUDOR
Winner of 6 Challenge Certificates, Best S"H.
National C.C. Ch. Show 1948, and Birmingham

C.C. Ch. Show 1950, Sire
Marquis."

of "

Maiz- Mor-

Potticula$ from MRS, O. M, LAMB
..TWYLANDS,'' GRANGE HILL, HALESOWEN,
Tel. Holesowen 1226

DEYORAN SIAMESE
EXCEL IN TYPE
At

GATS

SIud-PRESTWICK FRITHIE PAL
fee L2-2-U

DEVORAN DONALD
aee LL- lZ-O

Kittens usually for
Patticulors

from -

sale

MRS. PRICE, THE GABLES

HEATHFIELD ROAD, BUSHEY, HERTS
Phone - Wotford 5624

Please roemtion

Oun Cers

I.

for

sole

ROBERTS, LIPPITTS HILL,

HIGH BEECH. LOUGHTON, ESSEX
TeleDhone : Loughton 301 3

/r4RS. [. K. SAyERS
SOUTHWOOD GATTERIES

cH. PINCOP AZURE KYM (8.P.)
Winner of 7 Challenge Certificares and Best
Exhibit Siamese C.C. Ch. Show 1948 Sire of
CH. P]NCOP AZURE ZELDA

CATTERY

Abyssinian & Seal Point Siamese

241

At Stud (to approved qucens)

SURREY

PETROZAhINE

MISS CALVERT JONES
SPREADEAGLES, BURES, SUFFOLK

Tel. Bures

3521

Well-known B.P. and S.P.
SIAMESE at Stud
"AII big winners- siring big winners"
RYDES HILL LOD.GE, ALDERSHOT ROAD
cUILDFORD, SURREY lel. : WorDlesdon 3l I I

STAMESE
HILLGROSS
At Stud-HILLCROSS SHENGSON and
HILLCROSS FICOT (Sire of H. Topaz,
lst & Ch. S.c.C,S,, l95l).

Hillcross Stock have won over 300
awards, including many Firsts and

Specials 1945-51. Kittens noted for type,
eye colour & light coats.
MRS. E. TOWE (Breeder of Ch. Hillqoss Song)
239 HILLCROSS AVENUE, MORDEN, SURREY
Tel. Liberty 6014

WYNSWYCK SIAMESE

Exceptional for their rweet tempcr-

ament and eye colour.

WYNSWYCK POMSAI at Stud
Kittens for sale.
MRS. F. WATERTON, TH€ VICARAGE,
GREEN, BEACONSFIELD. BUCK'
jordons 2201

@hen

replyint to aduertisements

SEER

T

I

i
I

DONERAIIE SIAilESE
AI

VEGTENSIAN RED TABBIES

StUd: DONERAILE DEKHO
SALWHEEL SIMKIN

C

(Agho Khan's son)

CH. VECTENSIAN

Noted for eye colour, type and gentle
Glueens met London Termini
lnquiries for Studs ond Kittens to :
MRS. KATHLEEN R. WILLIAMS

Phone: Vigilont

RIO TINTO

Deep Reds with clear markings,
glorlous copper eyei, short coats

tempcrament.

92 CHILTERN ROAD, SUTTON,

Healthy and very intelligent Kittens
may be booked from

H. VECTENSIAN COPPER EYES
MISS PAT TUCKER

I9 TUMBLEWOOD RD., BANSTEAD, SURREY
Best Exhibit, Kensirgton 1949. Best 5.H. Kittea,
Croydon 1949. Eest 5.H. Cat. Notionol 1950.

SURREY

1389
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N attempt to bring in legislation to abolish the inhuman
gin trap failed recently in the
House oJ Lords rvhen a private
memb€r's Bill was deleated by .14
\(]1eS 1,, ll.
A promisc rias giron,
]. ',.
."
^.

t h.^,,dL

|
LUru
^.1

Shorv. She te1ls me that the kittens
brought up by their
glandinother after the mother had
she shorved rvere

.rorr

\a.-"i^,.r^JrrnrSLU'r.

Parliamentari' Secretary to

\lini.trv,,f

Clonlost Yo Yo. Xliss Codrington
lives in the Old 14i11 House in a
1{entish viilage, rvhich clearly supplied inspiration for her prefix.
E. B. Cireenl.all, of Whetstone,
u'rites that his son's cat, ]Irs. Smith,
aged 11 \.ears, recently produced her
1t)9th orfspring and another litter is

the

\oricrrltrrre th:t [ul]ouing extensir.e trials a rvider Bill rvould
introduce a humane trap to combat
the rabbit pest. Cat o$'ners iiving in
rur:rl areas rvill u'clcome this nel.s.

The funerai of Pal, a l5,year-old

g

I

!

t3

Jog ol

rrn,

err:in ',rced, is reputed

1,,

expected.

]rave cost his ou'ner about €350 rvhen
he n':rs buried at Denver, Colorado.

Hubert, handsome Tortie lvho is

t

I

l)n ner IIr. Fred Schmitt has manr.
other pets on his 40-acre ranch-50
dogs, i5 cats, .1 horses and manv

is regarded as a reliable s'eather
prophet. Irine s.eather is expected
u-hen he sits at the main entrance

\ Sr:ssex house*,ife has u.ritten to
::.: E j:t,,r ,rf a Sunday newspaper as
loilc;.s: 'T have nine cars ano
thr' .ls:.',1. r hare lost the love of py
husbanC trec:ruse I rias {ooiish enough
to let the cats har.e the run of the
house and to give them more attention than I rlid mv husband. I anr
sorry to hate lost him, bu.t I stili love

stairs and u'atches the rvorld go by.
When, horvever, he retreats to the
top t-lf the main radiator in the entrance hall, it is a sure sign that a
cold snap is on the u.av. And if
Hubert descends to the boiler house
severe frr:st and snou' are on the way

Siamese

!

Cats are very subject to chills and
respiratory complaints and it is advisable to give them a rub do$,n when
they come in \\.et. This tip from a
t'ell-knorvn breeder is rvorth remembering at this season of the vear.

my cats. ,'
Ann Cni1ing16n. rrho requires no
introduction to those u'ho enjoy the
B.B.C. plays, rvas a" success{u1 exhibi

tor of

a

rvell-knorvn member of the staff of
Caxton Hall, fan.rous for its rveddings,

pigeons.

o!

n fired n[ rhem Their names

are Waterrniil Yolanda and Watermill
Yoson, sired, obliously by Champion

at the recent National

MTCK'
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMEi.ITS
The rate for prepaid

is 3d. per rvord per
insertion (minimum rz words) and instructions must be received bv not later than
the i sth oJ the month preceding the month of issue. Please write ,, copy " clearly
advertisements under this heading

and post with appropriate remittance to Oun Cers MecezrNr, 4 Carlton Mansiuns,
Use of Box No. costs ri/- extra.
Clapham Road, London, S.W.9.

Ar

Stud

Miscellaneous
THE

SCO-RUSTOII RAVISANT (Blue Persian), sire
Int. Ch. Southway Nicholas, dam Sco-Ruslon
Kalisa.

REDWALTS JACK FROS'f (Chinchilla)'

TAIL.VAGGER

MAGAZINE,

the

monthly British Dog Magazine for dog owners
and dog lovets everywhere. Fully iilustrated
and complete with in{ormative featutes and
instructive articles. Annual subscription 11s.
(inc. postage) for tu'elve issues.-The Tail-

sire

Ch. Foxburrow Tilli-Wilti. dam Redwalls
Snowstorm. ptizewinner every time shown

Wagger Magazine, 316-360, Grays Inn
London, W.C.1,

le48 / 51.

MOLESEY ALI BABA (Cream Persian), sire
Tweedledum of Dunesk, dam Molesey Mischief
Fee for each srud f,2 2s. and carriage to registered oueens onlv.-Gordon B. Allt, F'2 S.,
Danehurst Cartery. Old Lane, St. Johns, Crowborough. Tel" r Ctowborough 407.

Road,

PEDIGREE FORMS of excelleut quality can
be srrpplied at the rate of 2s. pet dozen

post free. Larget supplies at pro rata

rates.

Send order and remittance to OUR CATS
Magazine.,i Carlton Mansions, Clapham Road,
s.w.9.

NOUMENA SIAMESE (Seal Point) At Stud.
PIKHA SHAH JEHAN, Sire Mvstic Dreamer'
Dam Crawstone Betinda, Champion ancestors.

Boarding

exceDtionallv good eye colour. Fee 12 2s plus
carriaee. Excellent irains to Woking.-Vincent
76 Pa;k Road, Woking. Tel. : 1140.

A comfotable

FOR SIAI{ESE ONLY.

and

well"rr:n BOARDING HOME where cats a!€
loved and cared for as iudividuals and the

special needs of Siamese are fuily understood.

BOURNESIDE CATTERY, Aitken, 2 Commonfield Road. Ban.tead, Surrey' Tel., Burgh

We hare been privileged to look a{ter many
beautiful cats for * ell-known Breeders and
S.C.C. mernbers, to whom relerence may be
rnade. Numbers are strictly limited and sttin-

Heath 2754. PELHAM PUfFBALL Cream
L.H., sire Ch. Widdingron Warden' dam
Pelham Hazel. Siring winning Creams and
Blue Creams. Fee t2 2s. and carriage.

gent precautions taken against the possible in.
troduction of infectious diseases. No cat can

be accepted without our osn Certificate of
Health signed by the owner.-Detailed prosper:tus from Dr- and Mrs. Francis, Low Knap,
Halstock, Yeovil, Somerset. Telephone Corscombe 250. Through trains from London and

CHAMPION of Champion SCAMPERDALE
BLUE BOY (British Blue)' siring winners
Fee 45s. and carriage. Tel : Can{ord Cliffs
77716.

Birmingham.

Miscellaneous

For

ATTRACTM l\Iodern BUNGALOW, 7 miles
Bristol, 4 beds,3] acres wired, safe cat enclosure of about 1 acre. Photos available, J6'400.
No. 27, " Ost Cats " Magazine, 4 Cad-Box
,." M"""t""., Ctal!
HARNESS/COLLARILEAD Sets
Elastic-rayon

10,i

for

-, elastic nylon 12,'6,

Sale

KALA SMOKES. fr-o lovely Kittens bv Kala
Sirdana ex winning Kala queens' Also Ch.
Kala Panda, well-known winnet.- Miss Collins,
Pixiewood. Mossend, Varfield. Berks.

cats.

SABUKIA

Siamese

SINBAD,

lovely

yorrng

S.P

SIAMESE Male, botn 24'4.51 (Lindale Simon
Pie ex Safphire Sally), as a Stud to good homeWinner of 7 Firsts and Best Shorthair Kitten

coats, elastic fittings, 12 '6. C,P.L. recommended, All colours.-Colliet & Collier, 50
F{ill Lane, Southampton.

at N.C,C. Show, Dec.. 1951.-Mrs. Dadd,

1'::ry:--young, very
'ir
BRITISH BLIIE

WARNING TO OViNERS. Never dispose oI
cats unless you are certain they are going to
a good home. There is a big demand for cats
by the vivisectors and also by the fur trade. In
borh cases rhey are liable to suffer revolting

Queen,

tionate, good mother, 54 4s.-Sandy

affec'
Lodge,

Sandbanks. Bournemouth,

cruelty. For further information apply :Narional Anti-Vivisection Society. 92 Victoria

Wanted

Street, London, S.W.l.

VANTED DURING 1952, 500 new Subsctibers
to this Magazine. Readers can help in the
circulation drive by supplying (in confiderce)
names and addtesses of cat-loving friends ald
buyers of kittens, to whom specimen copy may
be sent free of charge.-Details please to Ot R

HORSEFLESH fot tluman Consumption delivered up to 30 miles tadius of London, over
rhis it can be posted or railed to your address.
Cheapest and the best meat only supplied.IoVrite or phone, V. T. Thurkle, 207 ColdI corr Lane. Brixton, London, S-V.9. Phone

CATS Vagazine.4 Cariton Nlansions. Clapham
Road. London. S.V,9.

j--::74.
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